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Where’s Wando
We’ve hidden Wando somewhere in this issue of 365ink.
Can you find him?

www.Dubuque365.com

{ bryce’s inkubator }

Song remakes are, it’s safe to say, never
a good idea. I’m trying to think of a song
remake that was better than the original
and few if any examples come to mind.
Maybe Gin and Juice or, dare I say it, some
might say Whitney Houston’s redux of
Dolly Parton’s I Will Always Love You. But
overall, you know what I’m talking about.
Most are simply painful bastardizations of
once classic songs. Worse even is when a
classic song gets sampled and kids these
days don’t know that the crappy pop
hash they’re being fed is an auto-tuned
soullessly bad photocopy of a real song.
Christmas songs are a special case, or so I
thought. Many are considered standards
and everyone under the sun has taken
their stab at singing them. Most renditions
are forgotten after the year they are
released as well they should be. Others
stand the test of time.
Some classic Christmas songs are done so
well by one particular person that they pretty
much take ownership of the song. Big Crosby
owns White Christmas and always will. Burl
Ives is the only man that ever needs to be
heard singing Have a Holly Jolly Christmas.
Whilst traveling to Madison this weekend for
an extended family Christmas gathering, my
mom wanted to listen to Christmas music
and I was cool with that. Halfway there we
had to switch stations because the Dubuque’s
tunes were fuzzing out. We landed on
some Madison based Christmas music. Jose
Feliciano’s Feliz Navidad greeted us. Another
song that only ever needs to be sung by Jose.
But then “Merry X-Mas (War is Over)” by John
Lennon came on. It’s the one that starts, “So
this is Christmas…” etc, etc. It’s one of my
favorite Christmas songs. But… wait. It’s not
John Lennon. It’s someone else. Someone
who, despite their best efforts, is NOT John
Lennon. All of those little inflections in the
song. The things that give it its immortal soul.
They are not there. It’s painfully lacking. We
suffer through it to get to the next song.
Three songs later starts the weird sounds
of Paul McCartney’s Sequential Circuits
Prophet-5 synthesizer start on his Christmas
Classic “Wonderful Christmastime.” But then
some girl starts singing... and not well. My
ears are bleeding. What is going on? This is
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oh the music inside is frightful...

not a war on Christmas as Fox News wants
you to believe. This is a war on the Beatles!
We only have a very short window to enjoy
Christmas music each year. For me, it’s only a
couple hours of driving for the holidays. I need
to cram in all of the classic tunes in that two
hours. Not this remade crap versions of classic
songs. To make it worse, on the way home
they started replaying their playlist again
and once again the spawn of satan versions
of John Lennon and Paul McCartney’s songs
have permanently replaced the originals in
this stations playlist. FOR SHAME! I truly worry
for Jose Feliciano, is he next?
I don’t know why it took my return trip
home to revolt against this abomination
or radio waves that calls itself a station and
find another one. Thankfully we did. Within
15 minutes, we were greeted by Big Crosby,
and Jimmy Durante, as it should be. Although
there was this particularly heavy handedly
sappy songs about a little boy who wanted
to get his sick mom new shoes to die in for
Christmas so she would look good when
she met Jesus. Ugh! Please! Give me the
Chipmunks, stat!
There are plenty of songs that no one has
made permanent claim to yet that people
can remake. Why must they touch the
untouchable ones? No one remakes Stairway
to Heaven, or Gold Bless the USA and lives to
talk about it. I know that last one is cheesy, but
the one day a year I hear it at the fireworks, it
damn well better be Lee Greenwood singing
it. I think Bruce Springsteen did a nice job on
“Santa Claus is Coming to Town”, but you can
still do that one. Or write a whole new song.
Those will never run out. Just leave John
Lennon rest in his grave.
Thankfully, returning to Dubuque also
brought a playlist that was tolerable as well.
I’m not sure which station we had it on then,
but let this be a call to all my radio friends.
Take a soul searching look at your Christmas
playlist and exercise the demons on all of
those terrible attempts at “reinventing”
classic Christmas songs. There is a reason
they are classic and a reason we never
want them to change, just like the bad stop
motion animated Christmas specials on TV
every Christmas. They’re terribly old-school
in the most wonderful way.
365ink Magazine | issue #176
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{ community events }

Personalized Messages
from Santa!
Even though this is a very busy time for
Santa, Dubuque’s Super Hits 106, Your
Home For Holiday Favorites, has pulled
some strings to give your kids the chance
to get a personalized message from the
big guy himself now through Christmas
Eve! The process is pretty straight
forward, Text the first name of your child
to 563-607-5887. Since he is pretty busy,
he’ll probably send you a text back letting
you know that he’s just finishing up
wrapping a present or two, but will let you
know when to expect his call (normally
under 10 minutes). After Santa calls with
a message to you child using their name,
your child can then leave a message for
him! Simple press 4 to leave the TalkBack
message. Messages will be monitored by
some of Santa’s Elves and will be posted
on SuperHits106.com. Some may even be
played on-air Christmas Eve! Full details
on how your child can get a message from
Santa is online at SuperHits106.com and
also in the attached image.

Dubuque Winter Farmers’ Market

Every Saturday - 9 a.m. – noon
November – April
The Colts Center, 1101 Central Ave.
Now in its sixth year, the Winter Market is
open every Saturday morning from 9am to

what did that teddy bear ever do to you?

noon, November through April. 30 vendors
provide a wide variety of produce, meats,
eggs, cheese and baked goods throughout
the winter. The variety and quality of food
keeps the shoppers coming back. About
400 customers visit Winter Market each
weekend. The Dubuque Winter Farmers’
Market is a volunteer-run project sponsored
by The Four Mounds Foundation, Colts
Drum & Bugle Corps, and Premier Bank. Stay
up to date of market activities at facebook.
com/DubuqueWinterFarmersMarket.

dance club for high school students. Their
goal is to provide an experience teens
won’’t forget and to leave then wanting
more. Night Storm’’s main objective is to
give high school and college age people
a chance to experience the atmosphere
that they either see on TV or hear of at the
big city clubs that are usually 21+ and are
unable to visit. Advance Sales* $15, At the
door $20. RSVP through Facebook.

Fighting Saints Hockey

Mystique Ice Arena
December 28

The Saints are smokin’ the competition
this season and the streak looks to continue on the home ice on Dec. 28 at 7:35
p.m. vs. the Muskegon Lumberjacks. Bring
your unwanted gifts to exchange with fellow fans and attend a post-game Skate
with the Saints. Visit dubuquefightingsaints.com for details and tickets.

We Remember Christmas

Saturday, December 22, 7:30 p.m.
Sunday, December 23, 2 p.m.
The Grand Opera House
The Grand Pops Orchestra directed by Paul
Hemmer perform 20 Christmas favorites
with acclaimed pop standards sensation
Peter Osprisko and a vocal group comprised
on Jillian, Terry & Steve Slade, Brittney Bauerly and Mark Oppedahl, Tickets $20/$12 at
www.thegrandoperahouse.com.

{ december 10, 2012 - january 2, 2013 }

This annual winter event will have snow
carving, ice carving, ice harvesting, open
water rescue demonstrations, games
and indoor craft activities. Special guests
include Arctic Explorer Troy Henkels on
Saturday and IPTV’s Dan Wardell with
his friend Curious George on Sunday.
For more information, visit www.
mississippirivermuseum.com.

Ice Fest Overnight
Friday-Saturday, January 18-19
Have a one-of-a-kind overnight experience
Jan.18-19 at the Mississippi River Center.
Overnight includes activities, snacks,
movies, breakfast, and admission passes
to the Museum & Aquarium. There is a
registration cost, and advance payment
and registration required by January 4.
There must be at least one accompanying
adult per group or family. Preferred age
for participating children is kindergarten
or older. Please contact (563) 557-9545,
ext. 213, or mwersinger@rivermuseum.
com for details and to register.

Night Storm Dance Club

Saturday, December 22, 8-11 p.m.
Five Flags Ballroom
Those kids say there’s never anything to do
around here. Well, zip it you ungrateful freeloaders, we got your party right here! Night
Storm is a unique traveling entertainment

Silver Bells & Diamonds

Saturday, December 29, 7:30 p.m.
The Grand Opera House
A yuletide rock & roll revue starring Santa’s favorite helpers, The Diamonds doin’
rockin’ X-mas tunes like Jingle Bell Rock
and Rockin’ Around the Christmas Tree,
and of course, their seminal hit, Little Darlin’. Tickets are $45 and includes champagne and desserts at intermission. Visit
www.thegrandoperahouse.com.
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Ice Fest 2013

Saturday & Sunday, January 12 & 13
National Mississipi River
Museum and Aquarium
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Eastern Iowa Outlaws
Roller Derby
Saturday, Jan 19, 6 p.m.
Five Flags Center Arena

Tickets are on sale now for the January
Roller Derby Double Header! Eastern Iowa
Outlaws vs. Confluence Crush and Key
City Krushers vs. Med City Mafia. Advance
Sales $10, Day of $13, Groups of 25 or
more $7.50. Children 10 and under are free
with a paying adult. Prices do not include
facility fees.

www.Dubuque365.com

{ community events }

sweet georgia brown baby!

for an evening of food & drink! Local venues will
be featuring food and drink specials for Valentine’s Day. Attendance costs $15. For more information, contact Damian Waid at (563) 557-9200 or visit
www.dubuquechamber.com.

Dubuque Sports &
Recreation Festival
Saturday, January 19
Grand River Center

From 9:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m. at the Grand River Center,
Port of Dubuque, enjoy festival activities for all ages,
including a rock wall, bounce house, obstacle course
and more. Performances by local dance groups, music
groups and others will be held. The festival includes
registration for Little League, The Asbury Baseball and
Softball Leagues, Dubuque Soccer Club, AYSO soccer
and others. Admission is free. For more information,
including exhibit opportunities, call (563) 557-7571 or
visit www.TeamDubuque.com.

Culinary Food Fest
Tuesday,
January 22

Join
the
Dubuque
Area Chamber from
5:00-7:00 p.m. at the
Grand River Center, 500 Bell St., Port of Dubuque,

www.Dubuque365.com

Tri-State Big Boy Toy Show

Sat& Sun, January 26 & 27
Grand River Center

The Telegraph Herald presents this tenth annual event,
from 10:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m. on Saturday and 11:00 a.m.5:00 p.m. on Sunday, at the Grand River Center, Port of
Dubuque. Some headlining events include Stephanie
Hayden of Red Jacket Firearms, as seen on Discovery
Channel’s Son of Guns (part of the Gun Hut Gun Show,
now a part of the Big Boy Toy Show), a wing eating
contest, a consignment auction and a new, weekendlong gun show. Tickets can be purchased at the door.
For more information or to purchase tickets online,
visit www.bigboystoyshow.com.

365ink Magazine | issue #176
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{ theatre }

is it theatre or theater?

by Tom Stoppard. It is a vivid portrait of a
writer living in a totalitarian state. Accused of
disturbing the intellectual peace, Professor
Leopold Nettles has authored a book with
a troublesome paragraph, laying him open
to arrest by the authorities. Nettle’s internal
demons join external ones as every ring of
the bell brings him nearer to crisis and being
hauled away. The production is directed by
Lenore Howard. For more information, visit
www.flybynightdubuque.com.

Deer Camp: The Musical
Saturday, January 26
The Grand Opera House

[title of show]

Friday & Saturday, January 4 & 5
Warehouse Art Gallery
Trainwreck
Productions,
Dubuque’s
found-space theatre company, presents
this musical comedy with music and lyrics by Jeff Bowen and book by Hunter Bell.
Jeff and Hunter, two struggling writers,
hear about a new musical theatre festival. However, the deadline is a mere three
weeks away. With nothing to lose, the
pair decides to create a new musical with
the help of their Susan, Heidi, and Larry
on piano. Admission is free (donations
accepted; limited seating). Performances
are 7:00 p.m. at the Warehouse Art Gallery,
1079 Elm St., Dubuque, one block east of
Voices Warehouse. For more information,
visit www.trainwreckproductions.org.

“An Evening of Theatre”
January 24-26
Wahlert High School

The Wahlert Catholic drama department will
present three short plays in the R.C. & Celeste
Wahlert Theater at 7:30 p.m. each evening.
Roll Over Beethoven by David Ives is directed
by junior Patrick Manning, Action News, Now
with 10% More Action by Jonathan Rand
is directed by senior Noah Mulgrew, and
Hard Candy by Jonathan Rand is directed
by senior Tim Miller. Tickets are be available
from the Wahlert Catholic High School Activities Office. For more information, call (563)
582-5456 or visit www.holyfamilydbq.org.

Largo Desolato

January 25-27 & February 1-3
Five Flags Bijou Room Theater
Fly-by-Night Productions presents this
comic drama by Vaclav Havel, English version
6
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At 7:30 p.m. at the Grand Opera House,
135 W. 8th St., Dubuque, this touring production of this hysterical comedy stars
Tony Papenfuss and John Voldstad, best
known as, “My brother Darryl and my
other brother Darryl,” on the Newhart
television show. The show is co-sponsored by The Rotary Club of Dubuque as
their first fundraiser of the year. For more
information or tickets, call (563) 588-1305
or visit www.thegrandoperahouse.com.

Dinner a la Morte

January 31-February 2
U.D., Babka Room,
Peter’s Commons Cafeteria
University of Dubuque presents this Murder
Mystery Dinner (and Lunch) by Die-Laughing. It is 1929 and you are a guest at Kathryn
Ryan’s dinner party in honor of her late husband, and banker, Francis Ryan. Could saucy
torch singer Tiffany be planning more than
her next show’s big finale? Is elite, loveable
boozer Ducky Duckworth III out to commit murder while still having a good time?
Performances are Thursday, Friday, and
Saturday at 5:00 p.m. and Saturday at 11:30
a.m. in the Babka Room, Peter’s Commons
Cafeteria. For more information, visit www.
dielaughingmurdermystery.com.

Elixir of Love

Saturday, February 2
The Grand Opera House

At 7:30 p.m. at the Grand Opera House,
135 W. 8th St., Dubuque, Opera Iowa performs an opera by the Italian composer
Donizetti. This hilarious opera has been
updated to a setting in rural 1900’s Iowa.
It tells the plight of the shy farmer and his
adoration of the beautiful and wealthy
Adina, who only has eyes for Sergeant Belcore until Doctor Dulcamara and his love
potion come in. For more information or
tickets, call (563) 588-1305 or visit www.
thegrandoperahouse.com.

www.Dubuque365.com

{ art gumbo }

i’m bringin’ my own bowl and it’s BIG!

individuals, this quarter’s funding cycle is
for individual artists. The first seven eligible
applications received at artgumbodubuque.
blogspot.com. by 11:59 p.m. on December
20 qualified to compete for funding at the
December 27 Art Gumbo event.

The next Art Gumbo Soup Dinner is scheduled for Thursday, December 27, 6-8 p.m.
at St. Mark Community Center, 1201 Locust
Street in Dubuque. Soup and bread will be
provided by Life’s A Feast catering.

Art Gumbo

Soup Dinner:
Thursday, December 27
St. Mark Community Center

Art Gumbo, the quarterly soup dinner that
supports local art projects with communitysupported micro-funding is breaking out
the soup bowls and money for their winter
awards. Hosted by local arts activists Paula
Neuhaus and Megan Starr, the next soup
dinner and grant funding event will be held
Thursday, December 27 6-8 p.m. at St. Mark
Community Center, 1201 Locust Street in
Dubuque. The dinner serves as both the
fundraiser and grant review session for this
quarter’s Art Gumbo mini grant.
Now in its third year, Art Gumbo continues
to create community, leveraging grassroots
funding toward the arts. Alternating between
funding for arts groups/organizations and

www.Dubuque365.com

to review all submitted proposals and to
vote for their favorite. The Art Gumbo fund’s
nightly proceeds are awarded to the two
proposals that receive the most votes, split
in a 70/30 fashion.

An independent, community-based initiative, Art Gumbo funds local arts projects
using money collected at quarterly soup
dinners attended and supported by local
arts advocates (who love soup!). During
each Art Gumbo funding cycle, artists or
arts organizations are invited to submit a
brief project proposal that demonstrates an
impact on the Dubuque community. The
public is invited to attend, with a $10 donation at the door entitling each attendee a
tasty soup dinner prepared from locallysourced ingredients, and the opportunity

In addition, special Art Gumbo bowls will
be sold during the event for $15. The bowls
were commissioned by regional potters
and funded by a Mediacom Arts & Culture
Grant in partnership with the Dubuque
Rescue Mission. Patrons are encouraged
to purchase the bowls and bring them
back as “their own table setting” to subsequent events to promote sustainability and
investment in the Art Gumbo collective. All
proceeds from the bowls project will help
commission more bowls and support the
longevity of Art Gumbo.
The overall mission of Art Gumbo is to
bring artists together with art patrons to
explore and fund projects, create working
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relationships, and to build an all-arts network. Since the project’s launch in September 2010, Art Gumbo has funded 14
proposals raising a total of $7,710 for creativity in Dubuque. Art Gumbo was a recipient
of a 2010 Dubuque365 IMPACT award for
achievement in arts, a 2011 Mediacom Arts
& Culture Grant, and inclusion in Phonebook
3, a nationwide directory of innovative arts
projects.
For more information or to apply, visit
artgumbodubuque.blogspot.com
or
contact Paula Neuhaus or Megan Starr at
art.gumbo.dbq@gmail.com.
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{ bixby’s inflatable rainforest }

is it bill bixby?

“It is our primary focus to bring to life the
story of the ongoing destruction and deforestation of the rainforest. Many people
aren’t aware that we lose almost 46 million
acres a year. Our goal is to merge education
and entertainment.” says Executive Producer and Director Barry DeVoll, President
of The Blue Trunk Educational Series, INC.

Bixby’s Inflatable Rainforest
Saturday & Sunday,
January 5th & 6th, 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Five Flags Civic Center

Bixby’s Inflatable Rainforest is an affordable, family-friendly touring attraction
that invites families to explore the rainforest like never before with everyone’s
favorite tour guide, Bixby.
Families will join Bixby and his rainforest
friends as they play games, explore rainforest-themed activities and live exotic animal
displays, and enjoy limitless play on rainforest-themed inflatable slides, bounces,
mazes and obstacle courses. Families will
also be invited to dance and sing along
with the Dream Train Parade, join Bixby
and his cast of rainforest animal friends
during Bixby’s Meet and Greet, and experience Treetop’s Big Wing Quest theatrical
stage show. This 2,500 square foot interactive environment holds an entire day filled
with adventurous and unbelievable fun for
families of all ages.

8
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Bixby’s Inflatable Rainforest will be open
from 10 a.m.- 5 p.m. on Saturday, January 5,
and Sunday, January 6. Tickets are $10 (plus
$1 facility fee) and available at the Five Flags
Box Office. Tickets are also available the day
of the show at the venue. Children 1 year
of age and under are free. Admission is for
one entire day of family fun and includes
free unlimited play on ALL our incredible
inflatable rainforest bounces, slides, mazes
and obstacle courses (excluding Tiki Island
Climbing Wall and Bixby’s Ball Crawl, ) Also,
Free unlimited play of our fantastically fun
rainforest activities and crafts, Treetop’s
Big Wing Quest theatrical stage show, performing multiple times daily, The Dream
Train Parade with unlimited interactive
family involvement, performing multiple
times daily and Free character Meet and
Greets and live exotic animal displays.

www.Dubuque365.com

{ special olympics and winter games }

Special Olympics
Iowa Winter Games

let the games begin!

Special Olympics Iowa is a nonprofit
organization serving Iowans with
intellectual disabilities since 1968.
SOIA provides year-round training
and competitions in 23 Olympictype sports for 11,000 athletes and
Unified Sports Partners representing
each of Iowa’s 99 counties. For more
information, call (515) 986-5520 or
visit www.soiowa.org. “Like” SOIA on
Facebook for the latest news and photos.

Monday-Wednesday, January 14-16

The 2013 Special Olympics Iowa (SOIA)
Winter Games will bring approximately
425 athletes from across the state to
Dubuque to compete in the annual event
January 14-16. It is the 28th Annual Winter
Games and a record number of athletes
are participating this year.
Athletes of all ages and abilities will participate in various sports and activities. The
Grand Harbor Hotel, Sundown Ski Area,
Grand River Center, Albrecht Acres and
Mystique Community Ice Center will host
the competitions and activities. The sports
include Alpine and Nordic skiing, figure
skating, snowshoeing, speed skating and
more. More than 170 coaches and chaperones and 300 volunteers make the event
a success.
A highlight of the event is the Opening
Ceremonies on Monday, January 14 at 6:00
p.m. at the Grand Harbor Hotel. It includes
a parade along the River Walk to the River
Center Patio, and an athlete lighting the
flame to officially kick-off the Games. The
opening ceremonies and the competitions are excellent times for the public to
attend and show their support for the athletes. In addition to the sporting events,
there will be a sports banquet at the Grand
River Center, a dance and pool party.

www.Dubuque365.com

The Iowa Games

Fridays, Saturdays, & Sunday,
January 25-26 & February 1-2
The mission of the Iowa Games is to provide sports and recreation opportunities
for all Iowans through Olympic-style festivals, events and programs. Events for
January 25-27 held in Dubuque include:
Youth Basketball; Cross Country Skiing;
Fitness Walk; Youth Ice Hockey; Indoor
Soccer; Martial Arts; Road Race (5K with
new location/route); Swimming; Table
Tennis; Volleyball; Wrestling; and new for
2013, Zumba®. Events for February 1-2
include Alpine Ski Racing and Slopestyle
(skiing/snowboarding), both at Sundown
Mountain. For a complete listing of Iowa
Games sports and online registration,
visit www.iowagames.org.
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{ harlem globetrotters }

sweet georgia brown baby!

The Harlem
Globetrotters

Sunday,
December 30
Five Flags Center
By Mike Ironside

With election year battles
now being played out in Capitol Hill negotiations over the
“fiscal cliff,” we might not be
putting aside our differences in
the manner that the holiday season is
supposed to inspire. In fact, some readers are probably upset over the use of the
term “holiday season.” But despite whatever
differences we might have, there is one thing
that unites us: When we hear that whistled melody to “Sweet
Georgia Brown” we immediately think of the Harlem Globetrotters and just maybe we start to smile at the memories
that tune evokes.
Because really, who doesn’t love the Harlem Globetrotters? Well, maybe the Washington Generals. But aside
from their usual on-court foes, the Globetrotters are a
beloved tradition that blurs the line between sports and
entertainment and spans generations. The team that has
been entertaining and amazing fans with their basketball
wizardry for 87 years returns to Dubuque with a new tour,
just before the end of 2012. The Harlem Globetrotters will
play in the Five Flags arena on Sunday, December 30, at 2:00
p.m.
“Special K” Daley, a Globetrotters team member playing
in the “showman” position, recently visited Dubuque
to promote the upcoming game and visit some school
kids to talk about bullying. He sat down with 365 at
Monk’s Kaffee Pub to talk about the Globetrotters and
the new tour that starts this month. (Pro tip: When you’re
looking around Monk’s to spot the Globetrotter, he’s probably
the 6’ 5” guy with the red, white and blue headband and the sweatsuit that says “Globetrotters.”)
“We have a brand new tour,” explains Daley. “It’s called the ‘You
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Write The Rules’ Tour,
which is literally that. Fans can go
online and pick out some choice rules that
we have there. We have no idea what they’ll pick
but whatever they pick that’s what we’re playing with when we get here in
Dubuque. So it’s very exciting and we’ll be surprised to know what rules we’ll
be playing with.”
Fans can visit harlemglobetrotters.com to view the alternate rules and vote for
which they would like to add to the Dubuque game. “The one that stands out the
most is two basketballs at once,” said Special K.
Other possible rules include double points for any made baskets, including
3-point shots, a penalty box for fouls, the 5 Globetrotters on the court facing a
team of 6 players, and the addition of a 4-point shot. “It’s 35 feet away from the
basket which is about 12 feet further than the NBA 3-point line. It’s pretty far,”
notes Daley. “I’ve made it a couple times – I can’t tell you that I make every single
one of them, it’s a long shot – but I make more than 50 percent of the ones I take.”
Special K also holds the official Guinness World Record for the longest recorded
hook shot ever made at 46-feet-6-inches. “That was at an NBA All-Star weekend
in Phoenix,” recalls Daley. “It’s around half-court. It’s cool to have the certificate
at home.”
“(The hook shot) is probably the trademark for the showman, which is my position,” added Special K. “It’s one of my favorite shots because the difficulty is very
high so it gets a big reaction from the crowd when I make it.”
I mention that the hook shot seems to go back to an earlier era of basketball; it’s not
something you see the pros do regularly. “Exactly. You don’t,” states Daley. “It probably
stopped around the Kareem Abdul Jabbar years. But believe it or not, the Globetrotters
were the first ones to start the hook shot. We’re the first ones to start many things that
people don’t realize. For example, the 3-point line was first incorporated by the Globetrotters. The slam-dunk, we started that and then the NBA started doing it. The fast break,
the three-man weave … a lot of things that we have made our mark as innovators in basketball and that’s what we’re trying to do this year with the You Write The Rules Tour.”
Daley grew up in Panama with his two older brothers and father, a single parent as his
mother died when he was just three-years-old. While he enjoyed a variety of sports – soccer, baseball, football, and even ping-pong – a basketball court was constructed at the
end of his street when he was six and that changed everything.

www.Dubuque365.com

{ harlem globetrotters }
As a young teen, he moved with his family to
the United States as his father felt the boys
would have more opportunity – a belief that
turned out to be true. “I ended up playing
(basketball) in high school,” Daley recalls. “I
did pretty well, especially my last two years
of high school – I really developed. After
that I earned some scholarships to play
basketball. I went to UCLA for two years,
then I went to Azusa Pacific (University),
which is a Christian school in California. Then I was playing
professionally all over the world. I played in a league in Australia, in Turkey, in Taiwan, and different places, but every
summer I would be playing in NBA summer pro leagues.”
Daley realized that the caliber of players he had the chance
to play with in the summer leagues would attract both basketball fans and coaches, so he always made the most of the
opportunity. After a particularly successful season of summer league and tournament play, Daley drew the kind of
attention he was seeking.
“Different teams and different coaches approached me and
I felt like the Globetrotters was the best fit for me and it was
exactly what I wanted to do,” he said, “so it turned out to be
okay because now, nine-years later, I’m still part of the team
and having a successful career with them.”
Being a Globetrotter has afforded Daley the opportunity
to travel a great deal and in the process meet some pretty
interesting people. In addition to the likes of Justin Bieber,
NFL star Jay Cutler and Panama President Ricardo Alberto
Martinelli, Daley got to meet President Barack Obama.
“That was amazing,” said Daley. “It was actually at the White
House during Easter, at the annual Easter Egg Roll. The Globetrotters were doing things on the basketball court and he
came through there and said hello to us and took a couple
shots and did a couple drills. It was cool just to be able to
talk to him, shake his hand and have a little fun with him.”
But as cool as it is to meet the President of the United States,
for a young basketball player there is no bigger celebrity
one might meet than legendary NBA star Michael Jordan.
“Yeah, that was another … you know, I’ve met some amazing people,” Daley says, almost in disbelief himself. “Michael
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where’s curly? : )

ya doin’ KD?’ That’s what everybody calls me. ‘Hey
KD, how ya doin?’ I was like, ‘Wow.’ I was amazed.”

Jordan was a lot of fun. I did a commercial with him. It was
a very unique commercial, when the Michael Jordan of that
day, which he was playing for the Wizards at that time, was
trying to find out if he could beat the Michael Jordan of
the Chicago Bulls. Obviously, it’s impossible to do that so
I played the Chicago Bulls Michael Jordon. We played oneon-one for three days and it was a lot of fun, a lot of fun! He’s
been my sports idol forever and I had never ever seen him in
person until that moment and that moment was amazing. I
walked on the court and he was there and he said, ‘Hey, how

In post-production, Jordan’s head was placed on
Daley’s body using CGI technology to complete
the illusion of Michael Jordan playing against an
earlier version of himself. “I had dots on my face,
little white dots that they used for when it gets
to the computer to place it,” explained Daley. “I
also had fake hair because back then, he had a
little hair. That’s before he shaved his head bald. So I had
a little fake hair and I had the Chicago Bulls little shorts too,
like they used to wear back then. It was cool. Like the commercial says ‘like Mike’ I actually got to be like Mike.”
In addition to famous celebrities, Daley has lived up to his
team’s name, literally traveling the world. “As a team, we’ve
been to 121 countries and me, since I‘ve become part of the
team I’ve traveled to a little bit over 90 of those countries,”
he notes. “So it’s been an amazing journey. We get to play
in front of different cultures and different countries. Some
of these places we don’t even speak the same language. But
they leave the court amazed and with the same smile that
they have here. That’s what’s so great about what we do and
how we can connect people together through some fun and
laughter. You know, not that many things can do that for
you. The entire family can enjoy it. A lot of times, you take
your kids to an event and they’re having a blast and you’re
very happy that they’re having a blast but you didn’t have
as much fun as they did. This is one of those events where
the kids will have fun and you will have fun. It will bring
you back to when you were a kid and maybe your parents
brought you to the game and now you’re doing that and
you’re sharing something with your kids, something from
your childhood that’s just going to continue like a snowball
and he or she will share with their kids. That’s what’s so
amazing about what we do.”
Special K is clearly living a life he loves. I ask him what
advice he can offer to kids who might be chasing their
own dreams.
“I’ll tell you, the key to where I am today was definitely –
believe it or not – my education,” he states. “Because, as
good as I was in basketball, if I didn’t take care of my grades,
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{ harlem globetrotters }
I wouldn’t be able to earn a scholarship to

go to college. I wouldn’t be able to afford to
go to college if I didn’t have a scholarship. So
I was good at basketball, I had to maintain
the grades so I could be accepted into these
schools when they wanted me to go there
and while I was there in university, I had to
maintain my grades there to be able to play.
If I can’t play, then I can’t continues my career
as a basketball player. So everything ties into
education. So the kids see us out there playing basketball and having a good time but
education is really what got us there.”
In fact, because Daley hadn’t yet finished
his degree before embarking on his international basketball career, he returned to
taking classes while on the road with the Globetrotters, making the Dean’s List while taking classes online and earning his sociology
degree in 2010. “It was a whole lot tougher
then, but I was happy I was able to do it,” he
said. “I traveled to more than 20-something
countries while finishing up. I traveled more
than 50,000 miles but I did it.” You heard it
from Special K kids: Stay in school!
While it’s said that the team name began
as more of a marketing tool than origin
story (the Globetrotters didn’t play in Harlem until 1968, 40 years after forming!) they
have certainly earned the “globetrotters”
handle, not only in international play but
in a rigorous tour schedule. To cover more
ground and play before more audiences,
the Globetrotters will spit the full 28-player
squad into two traveling teams.
“So we can be playing maybe in L.A. at
one time and Dubuque at the same time,”
explained Special K. “When you combine
it all together, just in this U.S. tour that
we’ll do, we’ll be playing about 220 games
maybe. But in a whole entire year we probably play about 300 or so.”
The intense traveling schedule leaves no
time for practice except during game days.
“We don’t practice in between, we practice
12

where’s scooby do?

before the games,” explains Daley. “We literally practice every day. We play every day
and practice every day. For example, if the
game is 2:00 here on the 30th, we’ll probably get to the arena around 10:00 (a.m.)
maybe and have a practice, see how we felt
about the show on Saturday night, if we
were happy with everything, if there’s anything we need to tone up and we’ll practice
it then. Then get ready for the game.”
While the Globetrotters are famous for
entertaining the audience with tricks and
an amazing level of skill on the court, not to
mention a few gags, it should be noted that
the game they play each time on the court
is an actual … well, game. While it’s pretty
rare, they have lost on occasion.

“It’s a game,” Daley states, matter-of-factly.
“The team that we’ll be playing this year is
the Global Select. They are a team of players
from all over the world and they’re all-stars
so it’s not easy. It’s gonna be tough. But
there are certain things that you expect to
see at a Globetrotter game – you know, the
bucket of water, things like that – if we didn’t
do those, people would think that this is not
a real Globetrotter game. There’s also a lot
of improvised stuff with the audience. You
never know what could happen. It’s a little
bit tough to prepare for the game when we
don’t know what rules we’ll be playing. It’s
fun though. It keeps us on our toes and we
never get too comfortable, which is fun.”

Saints march in, kick butt, take names!
Take note Dubuque-There is something special brewing this season at the
Mystique Community Ice Center. The
Dubuque Fighting Saints are off to an
unprecedented start, posting a 21-3-1
record through the first three months of
the USHL’s 64 game season. The Fighting
Saints team is a jelled unit that will bring
fans out of their seats on a nightly basis.
This group of 23 young men can score,
shut down the opposition, deliver bone
crushing hits, and are never afraid to drop
the gloves and stand up for each other.
Undefeated at home with a 14-0-0 record
in Dubuque, the Fighting Saints are providing the Tri-State region with family
friendly fun, and a team that has all the
makings of something special.

Head Coach Jim Montgomery knows
how to build a winner. In his first season
behind the bench and as the General
Manager of the Fighting Saints in 201011, Montgomery’s squad returned to the
USHL in grand fashion, winning the Clark
Cup and returning with more than a bang.
While the season is only a third of the way
old, this year’s renditions of the Fighting
Saints have the same prize in mind.
The squad is exceptionally deep, and it
starts with goalie Arthur Brey who has
been nothing short of spectacular in his

first season in the USHL. The Yorba Linda,
CA native is 14-1-0 between the pipes.
Forward Mike Szmatula leads the team in
points, and helps lead an offensive attack
that has scored five or more goals in every
game so far in December. The defensemen are a group that is in your face, and
shuts down opposition’s top lines. Oneon-one battles are rarely lost, and the
fearless warriors are never afraid to sacrifice their bodies to block a shot.
What defines the Fighting Saints is the
team camaraderie. While individuals have
played well, the “Team-First” attitude
preached by Montgomery never falters.
There are no stars. The group is a big
family. All 23 players get along with each
other, and go to battle for each other on
a nightly basis. This was a trait that was
noticeable early, and has only grown each
game.
Every night these players put on a spectacle to be seen at the Mystique Community Ice Center. Great hockey with a team
that preaches all the values that are right
in sports. With the entertainment the
Fighting Saints offer with a family friendly
environment that includes a Kid’s Zone
and fun, nightly promotions, the play on
the ice just sweetens the deal. 18 home
games in the regular season remain for
the Fighting Saints, and the 3,079 seat
arena is ready to be packed full of fans
cheering on this team that is cooking up
something special.
Tickets are available to upcoming Fighting Saints by calling 563.583.6880 or
online at DubuqueFightingSaints.com
Also watch Dubuque365’s Facebook page
all season where we’ll be giving away tickets to great Saints home games! But don’t
wait for us, go get your tix today!

The Harlem Globetrotters will play at
Dubuque’s Five Flags Center on Sunday,
December 30, at 2:00 p.m. Tickets, starting
at $21.00, are on sale now at www.harlemglobetrotters.com, www.ticketmaster.com,
the Five Flags Center box office, or by phone
at 800-745-3000. A limited number of fans
can also purchase a “Magic Pass” that will
allow the holders to spend time on the court
with the Globetrotters before the game
(from 12:30 to 1:00 p.m.). Visit the abovelisted ticket outlets for more information.
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break out the earmuffs!

the Multicultural Family Center, to the
Mississippi River Museum & Aquarium,
and back to the Grand River Center. For
more information, please visit www.
audubondubuque.org.

“First Day” Hike

Tuesday, January 1
At 1:00 p.m. at E. B. Lyons Interpretive
Center, 8991 Bellevue Hts., Dubuque,
the Department of Natural Resources
and the Friends of the Mines of Spain
will sponsor a free, second annual “First
Day” family hike at the Mines of Spain
Recreation Area. Begin the New Year
rejuvenating and connecting with the
outdoors by taking a healthy hike on
at a state park close to home. Participants are urged to arrive half an hour
early to register. Cocoa, coffee and
refreshments will be available for all
participants after the hike. The center’s
exhibits and displays will be open for
viewing. For more information, visit
www.minesofspain.org.

Bald Eagle Watch

Saturday, January 19
From 9:00 a.m.-4:30 p.m. at the Grand
River Center, this free family event celebrates the American Bald Eagle with
live bird programs and children’s activities. Enjoy presentations in the Grand
Ballroom by the Illinois Raptor Center
and David Stokes. Nature related activities for children of all ages will be provided by E.B. Lyons Interpretive Center,
Swiss Valley Nature Center, National
Mississippi River Museum & Aquarium,
and the Hurstville Interpretive Center.
Free trolley rides, complimentary of
the Jule, will circulate every 30 minutes
from the Grand River Center to Lock
and Dam #11 for live eagle viewing, to
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A History of Deer in Iowa
Sunday, January 20

At 1:00 p.m. at Swiss Valley Nature Center, join Larry Stone, author of Whitetails:
Treasure, Trophy, or Trouble, for this program tracing Iowa’s original deer herd.
Once vanished in the face of white settlement then rebounded to over-population, the history has broad appeal to
farmers, hunters, motorists, and wildlife
watchers. For more information, visit
www.larrystonesiowa.com.

Eagle Count

Saturday, January 26
The Eagle Nature Foundation (ENF)
is looking for volunteers to help with
its 53rd Annual Mid-Winter Bald Eagle
Count. This annual bald eagle count
is being conducted throughout the
Midwest from Northern Minnesota to
Louisiana. Anyone interested in helping
with this research by counting the bald
eagles in their own area should contact Mr. Terrence Ingram at ENF, 300 E.
Hickory St., Apple River, IL 61001 or call
(815) 594-2306 and receive necessary
count forms and an area assignment in
advance of the count date. The inclement weather date is Sunday, January 27.
365ink Magazine | issue #176
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{ new year’s eve }

Monday, December 31
Let’s skip the philosophical intro looking
back at 2012 and just get right to it. Where
are the parties? Well, we’re so glad you asked.

Dubuque Community Y
Looking for a New Year’s Eve party for the
whole family? Dubuque Community Y will
be hosting a safe, affordable family-friendly
Family New Year’s Eve Party on December
31 from 5:30-9:30 p.m. For the event the Y
is transformed into a family-friendly party
space which will include face painting, inflatable rides, swimming with “The Rock,”
piñatas, games, a speed stacking contest,
tricycle races, laser tag, dart tag, a family
photo booth, music by Alexxus Entertainment, shuttles to Reflections in the Park, a
balloon drop and more. With the Y’s New
Year’s Eve party ending at 9:30 p.m. you can
celebrate with the kids and be home and in

14

the only thing that can save a monday!

bed by the time that New Year actually rolls
around! Advanced tickets for the event are
just $10 per family for Y members, $20 for
non-members and $25 at the door the day
of the event. Concessions will be available.
To purchase tickets, or for more information,
call 563-556-3371

two New Year’s Eve party and stay packages this year – one for families and one for
couples. The family package includes guest
room accommodations, a beach-themed
pool party, DJ/karaoke with Becky McMahon
in the Atrium from 6-9:30 p.m., movies and
games, a gift bag including treats & toys, party favors, a non-alcoholic champagne toast
at midnight, a beach ball drop, and a full
hot breakfast buffet on New Year’s morning.
The New Year’s Eve Package for two includes
guest room accommodations, party favors, a
$20 gift card to Champps, live music by Zero
2 Sixty from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m., a champagne
toast at midnight, and a full hot breakfast
buffet. Either package is $199 for a standard
room and $249 for a suite. For more info or
to make reservations, call 563-557-8000.

Ken Kilian Swingtet. Advanced tickets are required and can be purchased by calling 563556-4200. Of course the Julien’s Riverboat
Lounge will be rockin’ New Year’s Eve as well
with the dance party being hosted by DJ
Double J, one of the Tri-State’s most popular

Hotel Julien Dubuque
Grande Ballroom
Riverboat Lounge
Champps Americana
Zero 2 Sixty
Best Western Dubuque
Hotel & Conference Center
Champps Americana and the Best Western
Dubuque Hotel & Conference Center offer
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The Hotel Julien Dubuque celebrates New
Year’s Eve with two great parties – one, a
dinner and dance in the Grande Ballroom
and a second in the Riverboat Lounge. The
Ballroom will host the Hotel Julien’s “Dinner,
Dance & Celebrate” from 7 p.m. to 1 a.m. Tickets are $100 per couple and include dinner
and the dance with music provided by the

masters of the decks. Double J will be spinning from 9 p.m. until closing with free hats,
horns, and a champagne toast at midnight.
With this much fun going on, you might as
well just reserve a room and stay all night!
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{ new year’s eve }
Social Connections for Singles
Dance w/ The Legends
Knights of Columbus Hall
Over on Locust Street at the Knights of Columbus Hall, Social Connections for Singles
hosts a New Year’s Eve dance and party from
7:00 p.m. to 12:30 a.m. The evening begins
with a dinner at 7 p.m. followed by a dance
with live music provided by The Legends.
Admission for the dance is $15 or just $25 for
those who want to have dinner. Guests who
would like to partake of the dinner prior to
the dance can do so by making reservations
by calling Barb at 563-599-5804.

good riddance 2012!
Parton, Sonny & Cher, Freddy Fender and
more, Denny & The DC Drifters are recognized as one of the top show groups in the
musical entertainment business. The band
had a hit number one record with “I Know”
and “Louisiana Blues.” Tickets for the 7 p.m.
show are $22 in advance and $25 at the door
(Students $13/$15). See the ad on page 11
for more info on a very special dinner opportunity before the show! Visit www.ohnwardfineartscenter.com for ticket information
and more. The Ohnward Fine Arts Center is
located at 1215 E. Platt St. in Maquoketa, IA.

Stone Cliff Winery
Missbehavin’
Tribute to the Legends Feat:
Denny & the DC Drifters.
Ohnward Fine Arts Center
Featuring the acts of Buddy Holly, Richie Valenz, The Big Bopper, Marilyn Monroe, Dolly
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Stone Cliff invites everyone to join them to
celebrate New Year’s Eve with Missbehavin’.
Advanced tickets for the event are available
for $20 and include hors d’oeuvres, drink
specials, live music for dancing with Missbehavin’, and champagne and party favors

“when the ball drops.” The party starts at 8
p.m. Ticket numbers are limited so call Jodi
at 563-583-6100 to reserve yours.

The Jan Garber Orchestra
Dubuque County
Fairgrounds Ballroom
Mississippi Moon Bar
Dueling Pianos
Featuring Erin Piotrowski
Diamond Jo Casino
The Mississippi Moon Bar at the Diamond
Jo Casino certainly knows how to host a
good time and New Year’s Eve is no exception. The Diamond Jo gets the party
started with a Moon Bar favorite – Dueling
Pianos at 8 p.m. For this special New Year’s
Eve Dueling Pianos, the Moon Bar will feature two amazing pianists at the grand
pianos, joined by talented singer Erin Piotrowski. General admission tickets are
$10 in advance, $15 the day of the show or
why not reserve a table or booth for four?
Visit diamondjodubuque.com to reserve
tickets or for more info.
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Start your New Year with the Jan Garber Orchestra at the Dubuque County Fairground’s
Grand Ballroom, 14583 Old Highway Road.
The party, from 9:00 p.m. to 1:00 a.m. includes dancing, a champagne toast at midnight, party favors and a breakfast buffet.
Tickets are $30 in advance or $40 after December 19. Call (563) 588-1406 to order by
phone or stop in the Fair Office.

Andy Gross Comedy
Mystique Casino
Mystique Casino host a unique New Year’s
Eve party with comic, magician and ventriloquist Andy Gross from 10 p.m. Andy Gross
is one of the hottest performers working today as evidenced by his sold-out shows and
devoted following. He performs over 150
shows a year at comedy clubs, in Las Vegas,
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{ new year’s eve }

tonight we’re gonna party like it 1999.... plus 14.
Albert King, B.B. King, Bobby Blue Band and
Little Jimmy King – Duwayne Burnside is a
link to blues history. Ring in the New Year
with some real Mississippi Hill Country blues
and toast your good fortune with some
champagne at midnight.

favorites from dance classics to the newest
cuts. The free party starts at 9 p.m. with a free
champagne toast at midnight. You do not
want to leave early as Jumpers will be drawing for a Las Vegas getaway prize package for
two and you must be present to win.

Easy Street

Knicker’s Saloon
Still Standin’

Easy Street regulars know that the South
Main Street bar knows how to party so when
Easy Street throws a New Year’s Eve party,
you know it’s going to be a good one. Celebrating the end of a great year and toasting
a new one, Easy Street kicks it off at 9 p.m.
with drink specials including $2 domestic
bottles and $2 25 ounce PBRs with a free
champagne toast at midnight.

on cruise ships, and for Fortune 500 corporate
events, colleges and performing arts theaters
everywhere. You may recognize him from his
numerous TV appearances, including most
recently, an NBC television special featuring his talents. Andy is multi-talented and
the only entertainer that currently combines
stand up comedy, magic and ventriloquism
successfully together making him one of the
most sought-after corporate entertainers
in the world. His ad-libs during his stand-up
are compared frequently to Don Rickles and
Robin Williams. His voice throwing is the best
in the business. Tickets are on sale now at the
Allure Club, $20 in advance or $25 on the day
of the show.

Spirits Bar & Grille, Days Inn
Steve Cavanaugh
and Randy Droessler
Spirits Bar & Grille at the Days Inn just off
Highway 20 hosts a no cover New Year’s Eve
party with live music by Steve Cavanaugh
and Randy Droessler from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
That doesn’t mean you have to wait until 9
to start the party – the bar opens at 3 p.m.!
Spirits will be getting in the well … spirit
with a free champagne toast at midnight to
ring in the New Year. Spirits will also provide
a midnight sandwich buffet and of course
there will be hotel rooms available for those
who wish to stay over. To make a reservation, call 563-583-3297.

Courtside Sports Bar & Grill
Menace
Courtside Sports Bar & Grill hosts a “Rockin’
New Year’s Eve” with none other than hard
rock and metal masters Menace. The party
includes a special prize booth, door prizes
from Budweiser, party favors, and champagne at midnight as the ball drops on the
big screen TVs. Advanced entry bracelets
(available until December 30) are just $8 per
person and include two drink tickets, or admission at the door is just $10.

Knicker’s Saloon
Still Standin’
Knicker’s had originally booked the ever
thirsty and hard rockin’ Chug Monkey (featuring the guys from Tantrym) for their New
Year’s Eve party but because of an injury,
Chug Monkey is going to have to sit this one
out. Coming to the rescue is the appropriately named Still Standin’, a classic rock trio
comprised of players from the Dubuque
Rock Veterans camp that rock it like they
mean it. Yay! New Year’s Eve is saved!

Northside Bar
Hot Mess
Heading toward Dubuque’s North End,
Northside Bar on Jackson will be providing
a New Year’s Eve party for the neighborhood and anyone looking for a good time.
Hot mess will be rocking the no cover party,
which will also feature drink specials, free
party favors and champagne at midnight.

Shenanigans Pub
Shenanigans Pub, that friendly neighborhood
pub on the corner of 32nd Street and Jackson
celebrates New Year’s Eve with a DJ dance party, a free champagne toast at midnight and a
range of last day of the year drink specials including $2 domestic bottles, $1 Jell-O shots,
and $2 “mystery shots.” I call Shenanigans!

My Brother’s Place
Six Shots ‘til Midnight

The Lift
Duwayne Burnside
The Lift, the underground bar at 180 Main
Street in Dubuque celebrates New Year’s
Eve with a performance by North Mississippi
blues artist Duwayne Burnside. Duwayne
follows in the footsteps of his late father, R.L.
Burnside, the Northern Mississippi hill country bluesman who came to fame in the ‘90s
on the Fat Possum record label, especially after collaborating and touring with Jon Spencer. Channeling his father and other blues
royalty he’s played with – Junior Kimbrough,
16

“Champagne Shower”
With Casethejoint & DJ Maxx
Jumpers Sports Bar & Grill
Dubuque’s favorite MC, Casethejoint, will be
hosting “Champagne Shower” – a special New
Year’s Eve party at Jumpers Sports Bar & Grill
just off the Highway 20 corridor. Joining Case
and setting the pace on the dance floor will
be Madison’s DJ Maxx spinning a set of party
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What the what?! Can it be true? Yes party
people, this is the first New Year’s Eve party
at My Brother’s Place in six long years so you
know it’s gonna be freakin’ huge! Frank is
pulling out all the stops in true My Brother’s
Place style. First of all, don’t be late as those
who arrive early will be entered into drawings to win free tattoos from Dubuque Tattoo Club and Ink Tattoo Studios as well as
free movie tickets from Mindframe Theaters.
Six Shots ‘til Midnight will be rocking the
backroom for your listening pleasure with
My Brother’s Place providing the drink specials and a champagne toast at midnight.
Guests wearing a My Brother’s Place or Six
Shots T-shirt will get in free. What more do
you need to know?

Denny’s Lux Club
Tastes Like Chicken
The friendly neighborhood bar on Asbury
Road known as Denny’s Lux Club will be hosting a party for New Year’s Eve from 9 p.m. to
1 a.m. Dubuque’s own Taste Like Chicken will
be playing the party rock soundtrack for the no
cover party, so you know it will be a good time.
(Continued in the centerfold)
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{ budweiser live music listings • december 20 - january 5 }
Patchy Fog
Spirits, 9 PM
Brown Bottle Bandits
Jumpers, 9 PM
Buzz Berries
Dagwood’s, 9 PM

Dueling Pianos
Mississippi Moon Bar, 8 PM
Jazz Night with
‘Round Midnight Trio
Monk’s Kaffee Pub, 8 PM
Ten Gallon Hat
The Cornerstone, 8:30 PM
Mississippi Band
Northside Bar, 9 PM
Statue of Liberty
Sandy Hook Tavern, 9 PM

Friday, December 21
Travis Ledoyt: Hits & Holiday
Mystique Casino, 1 & 3 PM
Johnnie Walker
Stone Cliff Wine Bar, 7 PM

Missbehavin’
Mississippi Moon Bar, 8 PM
Laura McDonald
& Jeff Weydert
Spirits, 8 PM
Hot Mess
Airline Inn, 8 PM
The Resistors
Dubuque Driving Range, 8 PM
Soulsa
Grape Escape, 8 PM
Steve Grismore Blues
The Cornerstone, 8 PM
Okham’s Razor
Steve’s Pizza, 8 PM
Randy Rogers
Keil’s Tavern, 8:30 PM

Max Kowalski
Timmerman’s, 7 PM

Miles Nielsen &
The Rusted Hearts
Monk’s Kaffee Pub, 9 PM

Katie & Brownie
Frank O’Dowd’s Pub, 7:30 PM

Awesome Sauce
Sandy Hook Tavern, 10 PM
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Ken Killian Jazz Quartet
Riverboat Lounge, 5 PM
Acoustic Jam with Statue of Liberty
Cornerstone, 6 PM

Johnnie Walker
Offshore, 7 PM
Ten Gallon Hat
Galena Brewing Co., 7:30 PM
Tony Leonard
Frank O’Dowd’s Pub, 7:30 PM

Jabberbox
The Barn, Sherrill, 9 PM

Laughing Moon Comedy
Tim Sullivan
Mississippi Moon Bar, 8 PM

Boots Hefel Band
Spirits, 8 PM

Saturday, December 22

Taste Like Chicken
Sandy Hook Tavern, 10 PM

Thursday, December 27

Michael Breitbach
The Cornerstone, 8 PM

Ryan Getz
The Cornerstone, 12:30 PM

Sunday, December 23

K&C Jazz & Blues Duo
Galena Brewing Co., 7:30 PM

Travis Ledoyt: Hits & Holiday
Mystique Casino, 6 & 8 PM

Open Mic
Galena Brewing Co., 12 PM

Andreas Transo
Frank O’Dowd’s Pub, 7:30 PM

Blue Willow
Stone Cliff Wine Bar, 7 PM

Fever River String Band
Council Hill Station, 1 PM

Dueling Pianos
Mississippi Moon Bar, 8 PM

Dertones
Galena Brewing Co., 7:30 PM

Open Mic with Chris Kirkpatrick
The Cornerstone, 1 PM

Renegade
Northside Bar, 9 PM

Katie & Brownie
Frank O’Dowd’s Pub, 7:30 PM

Snek Peek
Whispering Bluffs Winery,
Potosi, 6 PM

Jazz Night with
‘Round Midnight Trio
Monk’s Kaffee Pub, 8 PM
Brown Bottle Bandits
Dirty Ernie’s, 8 PM

Bryce Reeg
Keil’s Tavern, 8:30 PM

T R I-ST ATE L I V E MU S I C
Thursday, December 20

Wednesday, December 26

Club 84: Christmas Party
Mississippi Moon Bar
Broom Street Drifters
The Cornerstone, 8 PM
Katie Scullin
Grape Escape, 8 PM
Matt McPherson
Keil’s Tavern, 8:30 PM
Ben Castaneda
The Lift, 9 PM

R&R Boogie Band
Grape Escape, 8 PM
Okham’s Razor
Steve’s Pizza, 8 PM
Sun Green
Murph’s South End Tap, 9 PM

Saturday, December 29

The Lonely Goats
Sandy Hook Tavern, 6 PM

Statue of Liberty
The Cornerstone, 8:30 PM

Christmas Eve
Monday, December 24

Friday, December 28

Brandon Hagen
The Cornerstone, 12:30 PM

Denny Garcia
Whispering Bluffs Winery, Potosi, 6 PM

Okham’s Razor
Stone Cliff Wine Bar, 7 PM

Hypnotist Jim Wand
Mississippi Moon Bar, 7 PM

Aaron Williams & The Hoodoo
Galena Brewing Co., 7:30 PM

Johnny Rocker All Star Jam
Grape Escape, 8 PM
Crude But Effective
Perxactly, 9 PM

Calvin Coohey
Timmerman’s, 7 PM
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Continued on page 20...
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New Year’s Eve
Monday, December 31
Andreas Transo, Tony Leonard
Frank O’Dowd’s Pub, 2 PM

T R I- ST ATE L I V E MU S I C Dueling Pianos
...continued from page 17

Saturday, December 29
Tony Leonard
Frank O’Dowd’s Pub, 7:30 PM
Club 84:@ Mississippi Moon Bar
Ethan Keller , The Cornerstone, 8 PM
The Lonely Goats
Grape Escape, 8 PM
Har Di Har, Monk’s Kaffee Pub, 9 PM
Dead Larry, Black Bloom
The Lift, 9 PM

Mississippi Moon Bar, 8 PM

Crude But Effective
The Depot, Cuba City, 9 PM

Sunday, December 30
Open Mic
Galena Brewing Co., 12 PM
Fever River String Band
Council Hill Station, 1 PM
Okham’s Razor
Whispering Bluffs Winery,
Potosi, 6 PM
Sun Green Reunion
The Cornerstone, 3 PM

Zero 2 Sixty
Champps Americana, 9 PM

Jason Ray Brown
Grape Escape, 8 PM

Brown Bottle Bandits
Budde’s, 9 PM

Fever River String Band
Anton’s Saloon, 8 PM

Ably House
The Cornerstone, 9 PM

Country Tradition
Mooney Hollow Barn, 8 PM

Taste Like Chicken
Denny’s Lux Club, 9:30 PM

Missbehavin’
Stone Cliff Winery, 8:30 PM

Andy Gross
Mystique Casino, 10 PM

The Legends
Knights of Columbus Hall, 8:30 PM

Missbehavin’
Denny’s Lux Club, 9 PM

Tony Leonard
Frank O’Dowd’s Pub, 7:30 PM

Duwayne Burnside
The Lift, 9 PM
Steve Cavanaugh & Randy Droessler
Spirits, 9 PM

Bad Habits, Jumpers, 9 PM

Lojo Russo
Grape Escape, 8 PM

Six Shots ‘til Midnight
My Brother’s Place, 9 PM

{ december 10, 2012 - january 2, 2013 }

Casethejoint with DJ Maxx
Jumpers, 9 PM

Menace, Courtside, 9 PM

BlackWater Gin
Sandy Hook Tavern, 6 PM
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Hot Mess, Northside Bar, 9 PM

The Fast Clydes
Galena Brewing Co., 8 PM

Massey Road, Spirits, 9 PM

Chug Monkey, Northside Bar, 9 PM

Still Standin’, Knicker’s, 9 PM
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Saturday, January 5

Acoustic Jam
Cornerstone, 6 PM

Positively 4th Street
Galena Brewing Co., 7:30 PM

Laughing Moon Comedy
Mississippi Moon Bar, 8 PM
Open Mic with Dave, Cricket, & Tim
The Lift, 9 PM

Andreas Transo
Frank O’Dowd’s Pub, 7:30 PM

Thursday, December 3

Elvis Tribute Artist Bobby Simkins
Mississippi Moon Bar, 8 PM

Dueling Pianos
Mississippi Moon Bar, 8 PM

Club 84 @ Mississippi Moon Bar

Jazz Night with ‘Round Midnight
Trio, Monk’s Kaffee Pub, 8 PM

Broom Street Drifters
The Cornerstone, 8 PM
Soulsa, Grape Escape, 8 PM

Friday, January 4
Andreas Transo
Frank O’Dowd’s Pub, 7:30 PM

Okham’s Razor
Woodland’s Lounge,
Eagle Ridge, 8 PM

Blue Willow, Spirits, 8 PM

Resistors, Spirits, 9 PM

BlackWater Gin
New Diggings General Store, 10 PM

Untamed
Dubuque Driving Range, 8 PM

Jabberbox, Jumpers, 9 PM

Crystal Leather
Sandy Hook Tavern, 11 PM

Johnny Rocker Duo
Grape Escape, 8 PM

Wednesday, January 2

Marty Raymon, The Cornerstone, 8 PM

Crude But Effective
Jimi B’s, Leisure Lake, 9 PM

Ken Killian Jazz Quartet
Riverboat Lounge, 5 PM

Okham’s Razor
Woodland’s Lounge, Eagle Ridge, 8 PM

Nitrix
Sandy Hook Tavern, 10 PM

Buzz Berries
Dirty Ernie’s, 9 PM
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Year’s Eve. To get the party started, Frank O’Dowd’s will be offering drink specials like the classic Champagne Cocktail and
the unusual Baby Black Velvet.

(Continued from Page 16)

Dubuque Driving Range
Dubuque “Northenders” looking for a little bit more laidback party
on New Year’s Eve can find it at the Dubuque Driving Range. The
Driving Range will be having food, beverage specials, party favors
and a champagne toast at 11:00 p.m. (that would be midnight, Eastern Time). You just might be thanking yourself Tuesday morning!

big fireworks display. Then it’s back inside to warm up with more
music and dancing and finally Kelli’s free buffet a bit after 2 a.m.
We can tell you from experience that this is a great party!

Jason Ray Brown
Grape Escape
Miss Kitty’s Grape Escape celebrates New Year’s Eve with “The
One Man Band” Jason Ray Brown,
performing from 8 to midnight.
As of press time we didn’t have
any other details of the party but
being one of Galena’s favorite
wine and martini bars you can
bet there will be plenty to drink
and we’re guessing there will be
champagne and cake.

Sat Dec 22

DJ Ben Casteneda
Fever River String Band
Anton’s Saloon
The Fever River String Band sends out the old year and rings in
the new at Anton’s Saloon in New Diggings, Wisconsin from 8
p.m. to midnight. The band will play their mix of bluegrass and
old timey country around the wood stove to celebrate.

Budde’s
Brown Bottle Bandits
Budde’s Bar in Dubuque’s Key West neighborhood hosts a New Year’s
Eve party featuring the party rock of the Brown Bottle Bandits from 9
p.m. to 1 a.m. Rest assured, you will be dancing well into 2013.

The Cornerstone
Ably House
The Cornerstone hosts four-piece Columbus, Ohio indie rock
band Ably House for New Year’s Eve from 9 to 1. Named for the
location of an 1877 murder in rural Jo Daviess County near Council Hill Station that is now said to be haunted, Ably House defies its dark moniker with a sunny indie pop sound. Seems like a
good soundtrack for leaving 2012 behind.

Sandy Hook Tavern
Crystal Leather

Galena Brewing Co.
The Fast Clydes
The Galena Brewing Co. is gonna party like it’s 1959 with a New
Year’s Eve dance party led by rockabilly trio The Fast Clydes.
Doors open at 4 p.m. with the live music and party getting started at 8 p.m. The Galena Brewing Co. will be celebrating with
some Fifties-themed specialty drinks along with the great craft
beer the brewery is becoming known for. So coif your hair and
join Jay, Dan, and Curt for a swingin’ good time.

Frank O’Dowd’s Irish Pub & Grill
Tony Leonard & Andreas Transo
The Irish Cottage
The Irish Cottage along Highway 20 east of Galena invites you to
“Cozy up with your special someone, raise a pint or holiday cocktail,
and celebrate the New Year as Tony Leonard and Andreas Transo
perform on the Frank O’Dowd’s stage.” The Irish Cottage certainly
provides the cozy atmosphere and Frank O’Dowd’s will pretty much
be open to whenever you want to celebrate the holiday opening at
11:30 a.m. with entertainment stretching from 2 p.m. through New

LIVE MUSIC The Lift

New Diggings General Store
BlackWater Gin
Kelli and Lou at the New Diggings General Store always celebrate
New Year’s Eve in a big way and this year is no different. The Diggs
opens at 5 p.m. for those in a hurry to get their party on, but BlackWater Gin will definitely crank it up a notch at 10 p.m. with a fun
mix of tunes to get people dancing on the tables. Dodgevillebased BlackWater Gin performs an original southern rock sound
described as “Texas rock with bite!” with influences like Cash, Merle, Hank Williams Jr., Eric Church, Cross Canadian Ragweed and a
healthy dose of rock-n-roll. Just after ringing in the New Year with
a champagne toast at midnight, everyone goes outside for Lou’s

Did you know it is legal for Wisconsin bars to stay open all
night on one particular night of the year? Any guesses which
night that is? Let us tell you about the Sandy Hook Tavern’s
New Year’s Eve party and maybe you can figure it out. While
the bar will be open all evening the real party will get started
about 11 p.m. with the Tri-State’s “ultimate ‘80s tribute band”
Crystal Leather. An all-star super group of seasoned Dubuque
area musicians, Crystal Leather rocks some of the best of that
era, from arena rock to hair metal, with a bit of ‘80s pop and
‘70s prog rock thrown in. Crystal Leather will play until about
3 a.m., followed by a free catered breakfast buffet at 4 a.m.
The Sandy Hook will stay open until 8 a.m., close, and then
re-open at 9 a.m. for New Year’s Day. Ash suggests you utilize
the inexpensive ride service from the Grant County, Wisconsin
branch of Road Crew (608-732-7437). Now that’s a good idea!
An additional note: If your favorite bar, restaurant, or nightspot’s party is not listed, our apologies, but no hating. The
events listed are those we could assemble from our research
or information we received before we went to press. We can’t
tell our readers about it if we don’t know about it! Bands, bars,
clubs, restaurants, and other nightspots – tell us about your
events, promotions, and weekend live music. E-mail info@
dubuque365.com) and we’ll tell the world!

Saturday, December 22, 9pm/$5
The Lift

Los Angeles based DJ Ben Casteneda will be performing Friday Decemeber 22 at The Lift. Here are a few words from Ben about his process
and the show he’s bringing to town.
“I suppose I could be criticized and appreciated at the same time,
when it comes to “DJing”. Then again, any publicity is good publicity.
If they aren’t talking about you anymore, whether it be good or bad,
you might as well be dead.

Nowadays, I know there are many forms of “DJing” to the masses. I
choose to take a certain route, it works best for me. Today I have left
turntables & CD players for a new technology, technology embraced
by such artists as BT, Paul Van Dyk, Max Graham, Matthew Dekay &
my personal favorite, Sasha. I use ABLETON Live (www.ableton.com)
to create LIVE re-edits, remixes, LIVE mash-ups. I do this all while I
am playing to the crowd. It also give me access to unlimited amounts of
effects, loops, samples & production capabilities - all by using my MacBook Pro, Akai Professional APC40 Midi Controllers, M-Audio Axiom
25 Keyboard, M-Audio Firewire 610, & an iPad utilizing TOUCHAble.
As I have said before, ABLETON Live is, Truly one of the best things I
have come into contact with, as far as music goes. It helps me, the DJ,
become more of an artist when it comes to live DJ experiences.
Saturday will be, as always, another epic party at the lift. The crowd in
Dubuque is nothing but hungry when it comes to this sort of performance.
The energy is always top notch and really drives to me push the envelope.

Duwayne Burnside

Monday, Dec 31 (New Year’s Eve)
Doors at 8pm/Show at 10pm
The Lift

We’re ringing in the New Year with
Mississippi based Duwayne Burnside, who makes a return visit to The
Lift after a 6 year absence. Son of
legendary bluesman R.L. Burnside,
Duwayne takes the lessons learned
in juke joints down South and marries them with the modern sounds
of Jimi Hendrix and other 1960’s psychedelic blues acts. Stomping
backbeats provide ample space for dirty dancing and party liquor
consumption. Duwayne joined the North Mississippi All Stars in 2001,
performing on 3 of their releases. The band has also released two records under the name Duwayne Burnside and the Mississippi Mafia.
Join us at The Lift for great music, great drinks, and a crazy time.
Champagne will be served at midnight. Don’t miss out!

{ potosi brewfest }

a festivus for the rest of us, almost one for each of us.

All shows at the Mississippi Moon Bar are 21+ only and tickets for all performances are available
i better just
have one...
at a time.
at the Diamond Club inside the Diamond
Jo Casino
or online
at DiamondJo.com.

Taylor Mason

Saturday, January 12, 8 p.m.

Jim Wand

Friday, December 28, 7 p.m. & 9:30 p.m.
It’s Master Hypnotist Jim Wand in a
hometown show! Dr. Wand has worked
with such greats as Larry The Cable Guy,
Carrot Top, Jay Leno, the Chicago Bears
and many more. Show times are 7pm
and 9:30pm with $10-$15 tickets.

Pre New Year’s Eve Party

Saturday, December 29, 9 p.m.
A practice count down at midnight with
hats, horns, and a free toast at midnight!

Dueling Pianos New Year’s Eve
December 31, 8 p.m.

It’s Dueling Pianos taken to the extreme!
Come swing, sway and shout the night
away at Dueling Pianos with singer Erin
Piotrowski adding to the fun. Balloon drop,
party favors, a champagne toast at midnight and more! The minute you see the pair
of baby grand pianos, you’re going to realize that this is not your everyday sing-along.

Elvis Tribute: Bobby Simkins
Saturday, January 5

Bobby Simkins won our Ultimate Elvis
Contest and now he’s back to perform his
show! Bobby is not so much an impersonator as he is an entertainer that happens to
sound a lot like Elvis. He does not try to imitate Elvis Presley, but more pay tribute to
his great voice and generous personality.
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Taylor Mason combines his ventriloquism, stand-up comedy and music into
a sort of one-man variety show. He’s a
former Star Search grand-prize winner.
Mason has won two “Family Entertainer
of the Year” awards and has made television appearances on shows such as
Evening at the Improv, Comic Strip Live,
Caroline’s Comedy Hour, and MTV HalfHour Comedy Hour. Tickets run $15-$20.

Mick Foley ( WWE Champ)

Stand-Up
Comedy
Wednesday,
January 16, 8 p.m.
Mick Foley is a former WWE champion, a hardcore
legend and a New York Times best-selling author. Now, Mick has exchanged
the world of headlocks, steel chairs and
punches for the world of stories, banter
and punch lines. Universally acclaimed
as one of the most entertaining talkers in professional wrestling, Mick has
decided to unleash his verbal talents
on the world of stand-up comedy. In his
one man show, Mick finds that escaping the worldwide shadow of WWE has
proven to be the greatest challenge of
his twenty-seven year career.

Dubuque Symphony Orchestra’s
80’s Movie Night @ Club 84
February 1, 2013

Put on your legwarmers and get out the
hairspray because the Dubuque Symphony
Orchestra is taking over Club 84. They’ll
take you back to the decade of MTV, PacMan and Rubik’s Cubes, as well as unforgettable movies you can’t help but love. Music
director and conductor William Intriligator
leads the symphony, joined by guest vocalists and a rock band, for a night of movie
hits from the ‘80s including “Eye of the
Tiger” from Rocky III, “Old Time Rock and
Roll” from Risky Business, “Take My Breath
Away” from Top Gun, and various songs
from the movies Footloose and The Blues
Brothers. Ticket prices range from $15-$35.

Little River Band
presented
by American Trust
Saturday,
January 26, 2013.

Little River Band was the first Australian band to successfully conquer
foreign markets from an Australian
base. They immediately claimed their
place as one of the great vocal bands
of the ‘70s and the ‘80s. Within eight
months of their birth, LRB had already
scored three Australian Top 20 singles
and two Top Ten albums. By 1982 they
became the only act, from anywhere,

Winter Dance Party
February 2, 2013

The official live and authentic re-creation
of Buddy Holly, Ritchie Valens and the
Big Bopper’s final tour and the only show
endorsed by their estates.

The Australian Bee Gees Show
Thursday, March 21, 8 p.m.

The Australian Bee Gees Show is world’s
leading Bee Gees tribute show. The
group’s
unbelievable
resemblance
and sound of the legendary Bee Gees
has garnered international praise from
media and show-goers alike. The show
is presented from a contemporary
perspective featuring state-of-the-art
sound, superb lighting and giant screens
featuring video clips, live camera images
and stunning graphics. The Australian
Bee Gees will be performing the hit Bee
Gees songs such as “Stayin’ Alive,” “Night
Fever,” “How Can You Mend a Broken
Heart,” “To Love Somebody,” and “How
Deep is Your Love.” Tix from $20-$30.
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to have a top ten U.S. single for six consecutive years. LRB had 16 hit singles
by 1985, as well as gold, platinum, and
multi-platinum album sales awards.
Between 1976 and 1983, chart success in America included the following
singles: “It’s a Long Way There,” “Help
is on its Way,” “Happy Anniversary,”
“Reminiscing,” “Lady,” “Cool Change,”
“Lonesome Loser,” “The Night Owls,”
“Take it Easy on Me,” “Man on Your
Mind,” “We Two,” and “The Other Guy.”
Tickets are bar general admission and
floor standing and prices range from
$30-$40.

CLUB 84 SPECIAL EVENTS!
Dec 22: Club 84
X-Mas Party
Dec 29: Pre New Year’s
Eve Party
Feb 1: Dubuque Symphony
80’s Movie Night

Tim Sullivan
Wednesday, Dec. 26, 8 p.m.

Taylor Mason

Saturday, Jan. 12, 8 p.m.

Mick Foley

Wednesday, Jan. 16, 8 p.m.

Tom Arnold

Friday, Feb. 15, 8p.m.

Yakov Smirnoff

Saturday, Mar. 23, 4 p.m.
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Water Street Market
by Rich Belmont
If I told you there is an extraordinary gourmet restaurant in
a small town alongside the Mississippi River would you be
interested? How about if I told you it’s in a pleasant newly
remodeled building and it’s a showcase for a young talented
chef who is truly imaginative in his practice of the culinary
arts? Now I know I have your attention!

if you’re wondering what to get, the answer is yes.

Every effort is made to insure all meals are prepared from fresh
ingredients. This restaurant uses local suppliers whenever
possible. For example, dairy products are provided by
Bellevue Dairy and during the spring and summer produce
is delivered from Mill Creek Farms also in Bellevue. Coffee
is brewed by the Happy Bean inside the restaurant and the
coffee is supplied by Badger Brothers Coffee in Platteville, WI.
Water Street Market is open every day for breakfast. All
of the items sound so good choosing just one is a difficult
decision. Some of the most popular breakfasts are Steak and
Eggs, French Toast and Corn Pancakes. The steak is a Choice
Grade 8 oz. Certified Angus Ribeye. The French toast is thick
Texas toast dipped in custard batter and grilled until golden
brown. The Corn Pancakes are made from a light corn muffin
batter. Both the Toast and Pancakes are served with 100%
Pure Wisconsin Grade A Maple Syrup.

By now you are beginning to understand Water Street Market
is no ordinary small town diner. During the dinner hours on
Thursday, Friday and Saturday nights, however, are when
Chef Myers’ creative skills are on full display. For example,
the Catfish cakes are made with an avocado purée, sweet
corn succotash and served with a chipotle and cilantro lime

Water Street Market

Well, it’s called Water Street Market and it’s right on Highway
52 in the middle of downtown Bellevue, Iowa. It’s only 23.5
miles and a 30 minute ride from the Julien Dubuque Bridge.
It is owned by Water Street Partners who also own The Happy
Bean Coffee Shop, Off the Wall Art Gallery, Great River Gallery
and Keil’s Tavern. The President of Water Street Partners
is Allen Ernst. He is a native of Bellevue and has restored
several buildings in his hometown. His wife, Brenda Ernst is
the General Manager of Water Street Market.
When Allen and Brenda decided to open a restaurant they
were determined to make it a place where people could come
and enjoy delicious innovative cuisine while exploring the
beautiful Mississippi River, Lock & Dam 12 and Bellevue State
Park. They wisely accomplished their goal by installing an
experienced and talented kitchen staff in their establishment.
Head Chef Chad Myers
received his degree in
Culinary Arts from Le
Cordon Bleu College
of
Culinary
Arts,
Minneapolis/Saint Paul,
MN in 2006. He then
sharpened his skills as
a chef at Potter’s Mill,
Bellevue; Eagle Ridge
Resort, Galena; Wild
Rose Casino, Clinton; and
Champagne and Caroline’s in Dubuque before returning to
his hometown of Bellevue. Chef Myers has two dinner Sous
Chefs who are Chris and Tayia Olszewski, a mother daughter
team, and a Prep Cook Reene Roelandt. He is also fortunate
to have Kathy Brooks as his Pastry Chef.
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118 North Riverview Street, Bellevue, IA 52031
563-872-3164 Facebook.com/WaterStreetMarketBellevue
HOURS: Breakfast:, 7–11 am, Lunch: 11 am – 3 pm
Dinner: 5 pm – 9 pm (Thu -Sat only), Sun Brunch: 7 am-3 pm
DINING STYLE: Casual NOISE LEVEL: Quiet
RECOMMENDATIONS: Steak & Eggs, Build Your Own
Omelet, Steak & Mushroom Melt, Mushroom Swiss
Burger, Ribeye, Pork Osso Bucco, Seafood Pesto Pasta,
Halibut, Chicken Florentine, Nightly Features.
LIQUOR SERVICE: Basic Bar – Large Wine & Beer Selection
PRICES: Breakfast: $4 - $7; Apps: $7 - $9; Lunch: $8 - $10;
Dinner: $15 - $25
PAYMENT OPTIONS: Cash, Check, Debit, Visa, MasterCard
ACCESSIBILITY: Front and rear entrances & Restrooms.
KIDS POLICY: Menu, High Chairs & Boosters.
RESERVATIONS: Yes CATERING: Yes
TAKE OUT: Yes
DELIVERY: No
PARKING: On Street, Rear Parking Lot, City Municipal Lot
Sunday brunch is a good time to visit too. Regular diners like
the Build Your Own Omelets. Also very popular is the Eggs
Florentine with poached eggs on toast, smoked Gouda cream,
pulled pork, spinach, pesto hollandaise sauce and a sprinkling
of crispy prosciutto. I know people who go on Sunday for the
Banana Bread French Toast. The bread is fresh baked, coated
and grilled and topped with bananas foster maple sauce and
candied walnuts. When you go try the oven baked biscuits
made with cheddar cheese and cracked black pepper.
Lunch favorites include the Entrée Salad: a spring mix with
toasted almonds, dried cranberries, croutons, feta cheese,
chicken breast and tossed with champagne vinaigrette. The
Sirloin Steak and Mushroom Melt with red onion marmalade,
smoked Gouda, bacon aioli on a hoagie
roll is a most satisfying lunch. Come to
think of it so are the Ahi Tuna Tacos with
Chipotle lime dressing and pineapple
salsa. And, of course, the burgers are
fantastic! There are 5 different ones to
try. The Guacamole and the Blue Cheese
are terrific. So far my favorite is the
Mushroom and Swiss (pitured at right).
It’s loaded with mushrooms and totally
covered with melted Swiss cheese.
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aioli. Another exciting appetizer are the 16/20 (extra jumbo
size) shrimp stuffed with both lump and claw crabmeat and
wrapped with thick cherry wood smoked bacon.
The steaks are listed on the menu as Filet Mignon and
Ribeye. You mustn’t be fooled by the plain descriptions,
though, because the artistry is in the toppings. The current
menu features four of them: the local bourbon and green
peppercorn glaze is truly astonishing. So is the blue cheese
crumbles mixed with Panko bread crumb crust. The mushroom
mélange (above) is a medley of sautéed Portabella and Crimini
mushrooms enhancing an already scrumptious steak. The
red wine demi-glaze is an
exquisite mixture of brown
stock and sauce combined
with a high quality red
wine.
The Osso Buco prepared
in this restaurant is a
slow-cooked pork shank
braised with an intriguing
root beer demi-glaze. The
Seafood Pesto Pasta (below) contains large chunks of crab,
lobster, shrimp and bay scallops all sans shells tossed with
a fresh basil pesto cream sauce over fettuccine. This dish is
accompanied by a cheese bread of just baked bread covered
with melted Asiago cheese. Then there is the Chicken
Florentine which I dare say is one of the best Florentine
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scallops the size of cupcakes!

pepper, onion, corn, basil pesto, lobster
meat and reduced with clam juice and
finished with butter. The scallops were
topped with burnt orange, which are
orange supremes (sections) burnt with
a torch for color contrast. The dish was
beautifully presented with a garnish of
chiffonade basil.

entrées I have ever had. Two chicken breasts are topped
with sautéed mushrooms, onions and a generous heaping of
spinach. It is deglazed with sherry wine and Alfredo cream
sauce and placed on top of a Rosemary polenta (above).
After a couple of visits to this restaurant I figured out it’s a
wise decision to choose one of the two nightly off-menu
specials. They are always marvelous and exciting. Recently
the Chef prepared Lamb Shank in a red-wine demi-glaze
with polenta. On another night he presented Salmon Filets
with morels, asparagus and Beurre Rouge. This is butter
mixed with red wine and finely chopped shallots.

On a recent Saturday night my friend Bryce (the 365ink
Publisher) ordered the Special Scallops (below). These were
seared on top of hash made with potatoes, bacon, red

Bryce’s lovely wife, Christy, requested
gluten free Ribeye. This was pan sautéed
with salt and pepper in olive oil and
served with pan roasted potatoes and
topped with Portabella mushrooms
sautéed in garlic and deglazed with white
wine. It was accompanied by a medley of
squash, zucchini, red peppers and corn.

I chose the Cowboy Ribeye with Fig Sauce Special. I can
honestly say I enjoyed this dinner so much after I finished the
last bite I was disappointed it was all gone. The well-marbled
bone-in steak had a coffee, star anise, fennel seed, cumin,
chili powder rub with spices that are toasted and ground
in-house. The fig sauce had dried mission figs reconstituted
in apple juice then added to a reduced red wine demi-glaze
with green peppercorns.
On Thursday nights there are specials called Build-YourOwn Pasta or Pizza. The pasta is prepared with your choice
of ingredients and is all-you-can-eat. You pick penne,
fettuccine, bowtie or tortellini pasta then alfredo, marinara,
a la rosa (a mix of alfredo and marinara), pesto or scampi.
Then choose your favorite protein such as chicken, shrimp,
meatballs, bay scallops, andouille or chorizo sausage and

any vegetables you like. The 13 inch pizza is made with
homemade focaccia dough and is topped with your choice
of the above ingredients. There are also pre-selected options
such as Chicken Pesto or Hawaiian with Canadian bacon and
pineapple available.
Remember I said Chef Myers was fortunate to have Kathy
Brooks on his team? That’s because she is an excellent baker!
Not only does she do outstanding rolls including sweet
potato, oatmeal or loaded baked potato with green onions
and bacon (below, center) she also bakes fantastic desserts!
During one of my visits my guests and I thoroughly enjoyed
Pumpkin Cheese Cake (below), Peanut Butter and Chocolate
Cheese Cake and Triple Layer Chocolate Cake.
All I can say, fellow foodies, is the residents of Bellevue are
really lucky to have such a fine restaurant in their midst.
And for the rest of us the short ride to Water Street
Market is worth the trip!
Do you have a favorite restaurant you would like to see
reviewed? Please send your requests, suggestions and
comments to Argosy at argomark@mchsi.com.
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{ sports & recreation festival / bald eagle watch }

i have a mickey mouse watch. does that count?

Dubuque Sports &
Recreation Festival

Saturday, January 19, 9 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Grand River Center
From 9 a.m.-3 p.m. at the Grand River Center,
Port of Dubuque, enjoy festival activities for
all ages, including a rock wall, bounce house,
obstacle course and more at the Dubuque
Sports and Recreation Festival returns to
Dubuque. Performances by local dance
groups, music groups and others highlight
some of the scores of opportunities
featured at the festival. The festival includes
registration for Little League, The Asbury
Baseball and Softball Leagues, Dubuque
Soccer Club, AYSO soccer and others. If you
have kids, you simply must come down and
check this event out. Everything you ever
wanted to know about getting your children
active and involved locally in Dubuque is
here. Admission is free. For more information,
including exhibit opportunities, call (563)
557-7571 or visit www.TeamDubuque.com.

Bald Eagle Watch

Saturday, January 19

From 9:00 a.m.-4:30 p.m. at the Grand River
Center (same time/same building as the
Dubuque Sports and Recreation Festival),
this free family event celebrates the American Bald Eagle with live bird programs and
children’s activities. Enjoy presentations in
the Grand Ballroom by the Illinois Raptor Center and David Stokes. Nature related activities
for children of all ages will be provided by E.B.
Lyons Interpretive Center, Swiss Valley Nature
Center, National Mississippi River Museum
& Aquarium, and the Hurstville Interpretive
Center. Free trolley rides, complimentary of
the Jule, will circulate every 30 minutes from
the Grand River Center to Lock and Dam
#11 for live eagle viewing, to the Multicultural Family Center, to the Mississippi River
Museum & Aquarium, and back to the Grand
River Center. For more information, please
visit www.audubondubuque.org.
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{ mccoy jewelers year of giving back }

charity bling!

Now that’s what we call RING-ing in the New Year!
In the midst of the revival of downtown
Dubuque, McCoy Jewelers has remained
a town staple for decades. And next year,
which is not so far away, marks the familyowned jewelry store’s 40th anniversary in
the heart of the city.
Certainly many things have changed over
the past four decades, but the concept of
family & community, which provided the
foundation for the business, has grown and
expanded throughout the years. It is this
sense of community that inspired McCoy’s
$40K for 40 years fund raiser. The simple
explanation is this, On January 1st McCoy’s
will announce what two local non-profits
will be eligible to “win” the donation. All
you have to do is head over to facebook.
com/McCoyJeweler or their website @
McCoyJeweler.com and vote. Your vote will
give to the non-profit a custom designed
ring that can be sold, auctioned, gifted or
whatever to local charities to support their
fund raising programs. And don’t worry,
if your favorite charity does not make that
months cut, there will be another chance
for them.
Each months piece will be a themed creation, January’s is a wonderful birthstone
ring using Garnets, etc. You can view the
jewelry, charitable organizations, and general rules and regulations online or stop by
the shop and say hello to Rob or Jonathan.
The winning charities can use the rings for
fundraisers or have their rings remain in
the McCoy Jewelers shop for sale with all
proceeds then going to the charity. McCoy
and 365ink will also highlight the new piece
and the two new eligible charities in every

www.Dubuque365.com

other issue of 365ink Magazine throughout
the year.

“We have so much to celebrate on our 40th
Anniversary and so much to look forward
to” states Jonathan McCoy. “As a group, we
have remained committed to numerous
things – the down town, the community
and our customers. We look forward to the
new resurgence in upscale development
in Morristown and celebrating other milestones in years to come.”

They are putting their trust in you,
and we have strived every day
for decades to earn & maintain
that trust.” Rob, who started as
an apprentice at Newton jewelers back in (well, a while ago) has
been refining his goldsmithing
craft continually since that first
day. “Our industry, the technology
and materials change nearly daily.”
It was this new technology that
inspired Rob’s son, Jonathan
McCoy, to return to the business.
“When my father started his custom jewelry shop, the work was all
done with simple tools; files, pliers,
hammers and torches. Now the
design and manufacturing work is
supplemented by lasers, computers, four-axis mills and some of the coolest
technologies out there. Think 3D printing
for Jewelry. It’s very exciting.
This marriage, if you will, of old world craftsmanship with cutting edge technology is
on display in their little boutique shop at

261 Main. Though the shop specializes in
custom Bridal Jewelry, they will craft most
anything you ask. Simply peek in the window at Rob on his bench, or step through
the door and experience craftsmanship
and designs seen nowhere else – crafted
just for you.

Rob McCoy contributes the business’ success to cultivating a trustworthy reputation
and crafting the best custom jewelry. “People come in everyday with their family’s
heirlooms. Some are for simple repair, others for restoration and many for re-styling.
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{ leisure services / sara from steve’s ace }

HOLIDAY BREAK CAMP!
School is out but the fun is just starting. This
two-day camp will provide participants
with the opportunity to spend time with
their friends and have some great Winter
fun! This fun filled camp will include
cooking, arts and crafts, outdoor play
(sledding, building igloos, broomball, etc),
sports and games, and much more! Please
bring an extra set of clothes and prepare
to be outside each day if weather permits!
Bring a sack Lunch! Class# 0300.405, Ages
6-13 years, Thur-Fri, Dec. 27-28, 10 a.m.-3
p.m. Allison -Henderson Upper Level, $50

PARENT’S NIGHT OUT!
Need a break from the Holiday turmoil and
an evening out without the kids? Go out
for a night on the town feeling confident
that your little ones are safe and having the
time of their lives with our staff. Kids will
play games (i.e. Minute to Win It), watch
movies and have popcorn, make crafts and
they won’t want the night to end! We won’t
tell the kids…they’ll think it’s a Kids’ Night
Out! Participants can stay for part or all of
the program to meet your needs! Class #
0300.406, Ages 5-12 years, Friday, Dec. 28,
5:30 to 9:30 p.m., Allison-Henderson Upper
Level, $20

2013 WINTER/SPRING Brochure
Available December 28th
Our 2013 Winter/
Spring
brochure
will
become
available on Friday,
December
28th,
with
registration
beginning
on
Wednesday, January 2nd. Brochures will
be mailed out to families in the Dubuque
Public Schools. You can view the brochure
at www.cityofdubuque.org/recreation or
at City Hall, Five Flags Center, Bunker Hill
Golf Course and the Library.

Five easy ways to register for classes:
1. ONLINE registration at http://activenet.
active.com/dbqparkrec, 24 hours/day for
most Recreation Division classes.
2. MAIL IN your registration to the Leisure
Services Department, 2200 Bunker Hill
Road, Dubuque, Iowa 52001-3010.
3. FAX IN your registration to 563-589-4391
using a MasterCard or Visa credit card.
4. WALK-IN your registration to our office
at 2200 Bunker Hill Road, Monday-Friday,
8:00 am to 5:00 pm.
5. DROP-OFF your registration after office
hours in the mail slot of our office door at
2200 Bunker Hill Road.
For more info., please call the Leisure
Services Department at 563-589-4263 or
email us at parkrec@cityofdubuque.org.

2013 Bunker Hill Golf Course
Season Passes on Sale
The Bunker Hill Golf Course has a sale on
the 2013 season golf passes at special rates
through Friday, Dec. 28th. Gift cards are also
available for daily green fees, season passes,
cart rental, pro shop merchandise or private
golf lessons. Also order by calling the Leisure
Services Department at 563-589-4263,
emailing us at parkrec@cityofdubuque.org
OR faxing us at 563-589-4391 by using a
MasterCard and/or Visa credit card.

19th Annual Alumni
Basketball Tournament
Leisure Services will host the 19th Annual
Alumni Basketball Tournament on March
15-17th for the Modern (graduating in
2003 or since) and Women’s (grad. in any
year) Divisions, and March 22nd, 23rd and
24th for the Classic (grad. in 2002 or earlier)
and Masters (grad. in 1992 or earlier)
Divisions. Registration forms are at the
Leisure Services Dept. or Radio Dubuque
on Univ. Ave.). Entry fee is $68.00 per team.
Deadline is Tuesday, March 12th, 2013.

i foresee sara selling a crap load of snow shovels!

If the experts are right, by the time you
read this, we’re going to be under a foot or
more of snow. Here are a few helpful hints
to get you through the blizzard this year
with a little less grief.

to the pavement; handle wet, heavy snow
very well. But they will not handle the hard,
icy accumulation left behind at the end
of your driveway by the snowplow, and
are not suitable for gravel. A two-stage
snow blower is good for larger driveways
or drifting snow. It has an auger that breaks
up the snow and an impeller that throws it.
Its skids adjust the height and therefore are
good for gravel. Most are self-propelled.

Ice Melt vs. Rock Salt vs. Sand
Rock Salt is inexpensive and works at temperatures down to -5 degrees but can cause
damage to concrete surfaces and vegetation.
A little Ice Melt can go a long way but is
more costly than rock salt. It works at temperatures down to -10 degrees, won’t harm
concrete or vegetation and is safer for pets.
Sand is nexpensive and used to add traction to
an area. It can be a good choice when it’s too
cold to use rock salt. It is also a good choice for
pavers, flagstone or other types of hardscapes
that are more sensitive to damage.

A few other things to keep in mind...
The less moisture left on concrete, the less
freeze and thaw action that will occur, causing fewer amounts of damage and cracking
to concrete. After the ice melt or rock salt
is applied, it’s always a good idea to clear
away the slush that forms.
All products that contain chloride can over
time damage any rebar that is within the
concrete.

Tips to maximize your snow blower…
1. Test run the machine before the storm.
2. Keep necessary spare parts on hand: drive
belts, spark plugs and most importantly oil.
3. Keep a wire brush, a scrap piece of wood
and spray de-icer handy. You may well need
any number of tools to keep the machine’s
auger and other moving parts cleared of ice
and compacted snow. Never clear a clogged
auger with the engine running.
4. Don’t forget the newspaper that’s been
thrown into the driveway or onto the sidewalk. A frozen newspaper can clog a snow
thrower like nobody’s business.
5. Keep a can of spray lubricant handy. Moving parts that worked fine in the garage can
suddenly stop performing when exposed
to cold, wet conditions.

All rock salt and ice melts
should be used as directed in
order to work best with the
least amount of damage to
vegetation, pets, and concrete.
Rubber gloves are always a
good idea to use whenever
handling these products.

Shovel not cutting it?
Consider a snow blower…
Single-stage snow blowers are good for most urban
and suburban uses. They are
lightweight and maneuverable; have a rubber edge
auger that gets very close
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{ eating healthy with hy-vee }
Step Up your Game
with Super Edible Bowls!

with nutritionists
Megan Horstman & Amber Jaeger
There are over 260 games played in any
NFL season and one could argue that the
Super Bowl is, indeed, yet just another game.
However, with all the extras - the glitz, the
glamour, the weeks of anticipation, the Super
Bowl parties with friends decked out in fan
gear, the drinks and the food and let’s not forget the commercials - the Super Bowl really is
something else entirely!
Among all the hurrah there is, indeed, a game,
but what makes the Super Bowl spectacular
is all the details. As such, as a hostess, consider making your Super Bowl party something
special ; no, nothing “fancy schmancy,” but
something more, something fun, because
that is what the Super Bowl is all about! Step
up your game with a few “super bowls.” Put a
simple twist on the usual party fare by serving it in an edible serving bowl. On Monday
morning at the office, they won’t be talking about that halftime mishap or that new
Ford commercial but the office will be abuzz
with chatter of your delicious Cheeseburger
Chowder that you served in a kaiser roll or
the Baked Stuffed Lemons with Zesty Crab
dip and of course, the Baked Avocado Cups
with Pineapple-Cranberry Chicken Salad. See
below for a few ideas and check out Hy-Vee.
com for complete recipes and instructions to
make these super bowls. Game on!

Hy-Vee.com Recipe Ideas
Mexican Spinach Dip Shooters - Upgrade your
traditional spinach dip with this snazzy Mexican version. Serve it in mini cornbread muffin
bowls and your guests will be “throwing back”
these one-bite appetizers with delight!

you had be at buffalo chicken in cheesy bowls, salad or not.

Baked Avocado Cups with Pineapple-Cranberry Chicken Salad—Baked avocado cups?
Yes, you read that correctly! Rich avocadoes
combined with sweet and tangy pineapple,
leftover roasted chicken, tart cherries and savory Parmesan come together for a delicious
and impressive creation.
Buffalo Chicken Salad in Cheesy Bowls Sneak in a few veggies with the flavors of buffalo chicken wings and blue cheese with this
fun salad that is served in an edible cheese
bowl. The recipe can be easily adapted to a
buffalo shrimp version, too.
Fontina-Stuffed Pretzel Bowls - Instead of
the ol’ ham and cheese sandwich, jazz things
up with pretzel bowls stuffed with a tasty
blend of sautéed mushrooms, onions, peppers, ham and Fontina cheese.
Super BBQ Snack Bowl - Make an edible serving bowl out of egg whites and a
snazzy Barbecue Snack Mix recipe (or use
your favorite savory snack mix for easier
preparation). Fill the edible bowl with more
snack mix or even with your favorite egg or
chicken salad!
Baked Stuffed Lemons with Zesty Crab Dip
- A warm and zesty crab dip is baked and
served in hollowed-out lemons for a refreshing take on the usual crab dip recipe.
Pepper Pots - Serve your favorite chilled
dip in a hollowed-out bell pepper. Even
better, serve several dips in different colored bell peppers.
Rice Krispies Ice Cream Bowls - Prepare
treats as usual. Fill mini muffin tins and
make an indentation with your thumb
and allow treats to cool completely. Serve
with mini scoops of ice cream.

Cheeseburger Chowder Bowls - Instead of
serving burgers or sliders at your bowl party,
serve this warm and cozy Cheeseburger Chowder (easily adaptable to vegetarian tastes)
served in a hollowed-out kaiser bread roll.
Pineapple Ambrosia Salad Bowl - Served in a
fresh pineapple, this classic recipe will look impressive sitting among your party spreads. The
traditional version, loaded with rich ingredients
such as whipped cream and sour cream, gets
a healthy makeover in this recipe with non-fat
Greek yogurt and yummy coconut milk.
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{ chickens! & library events }

what are ya, chicken?

Outside The Lines Art Gallery: Chickens!
Opening Reception Friday, January 4
Outside the Lines Art Gallery celebrates
the New Year with a new group exhibit
featuring artwork with a “chicken” theme.
The juried exhibit will feature the work
of 22 area artists. Outside the Lines Art
Gallery owners Stormy Mochal and Connie Twining will host an opening reception for the show, scheduled for Friday,
January 4 from 7 to 9 p.m. As always, the
casual reception is free and open to the
public and offers guests the opportunity
to meet the exhibiting artists. The exhibit

will be on display through February 2013.
For this exhibit, gallery owners Connie Twining & Stormy Mochal chose the
theme of chickens and threw out the
idea to area and regional artists to see
what artists would come up with. In the
end, out of 32 artists and 60 submissions,
45 pieces by 22 artists were selected for
the show. This promises to be a truly
unique exhibit, and a single Best of Show
cash prize of $400 will be announced at
the opening reception.
The artists selected for this exhibit are:
Sue Becker, Beth Bird, Lori Biwer-Stewart,
Christina Bolgren, Aaron Butcher, Gail
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Chavenelle, Roseann Derks-Noel, Bridget
Donahue, Ronna Duckwitz, Adam
Eikamp, JoAnne Hauser Warren, Marcia Henderson-Blocker, Ellen Henkels,
Annick Ibsen, Alda Kaufman, Gordon Kellenberger, Nancy Lindsay, Paul Monska,
Cori Pitcher, Doug Reynolds, John Soukup and Hana Velde.

Stay in Touch with
Text Messaging!

OTLAG is also sponsoring an “off-campus” exhibit this winter. During January, February and March,
Anamosa, Iowa artist, Nancy
Lindsay will be the featured
artist at the NICC Downtown Center for Professional
Development located at 6th
and Main Streets. She will
be exhibiting oil paintings of
Iowa landscapes. This exhibit
is available for viewing during regular school hours and will be
available through the end of March 2013.
Contact the gallery for more information.

You now have the option to receive
a text message from the library for
notification of a hold or item overdue.
This new service has been made possible by a grant from the DRA and the
Friends of the Library.

Outside the Lines Art Gallery is located
at 409 Bluff Street (the corner of 4th and
Bluff Streets) in historic Cable Car Square.
The gallery offers a wish list program for
gift giving, and a bridal registry. Featuring the art of local and regional artists,
the gallery offers fine art, stained and
blown glass, jewelry, ceramics, sculpture and more. Winter hours for the gallery (January through May) are Monday
through Saturday, from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.,
closed on Sunday. For more information,
call (563) 583-9343, visit www.otlag.com
or find them on Facebook.

By using Author Alert you use a
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Just call the library at 589-4225 to sign
up for this free service or to receive
notifications by e-mail, or change to
telephone or mail.
The Library Foundation has granted
the library funding to launch a new
service: Author Alert.

simple web form to create an “Alert”
for your favorite author, performer, or
film studio.

You will be notified by email or text
message when your favorite author
has a work soon to be released. The
notification includes a link to the catalog, so you can make an instant reservation for the item, or in the event
the title isn’t in the catalog you can
suggest the Library purchase the title.
The number of alerts you can have is
unlimited!
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{ pam kress-dunn }

Dean Martin owns Let It Show, not Bing Crosby, says Bryce!

Oh, All Right. Let It Snow.

When you are little and coddled, you
get to awaken to the sound of your
parents clearing the driveway while
the furnace hums away. That’s just
about the sweetest memory I have.
When you are little, you don’t have
to worry about sliding off the road
just outside of Maquoketa, where
the ditches are like bathtubs. When
you are little, somebody bigger than
you wraps a scarf around your face
before you trundle off to school.
Let’s face it: these days, if you’re little,
you probably go from your heated
house to your heated car to the front
door of your heated school.

by pam kress-dunn
I have always been confused by the
song “Let It Snow.” I sang it at a caroling
party last week, which was timely, since
Dubuque had its first real snow that morning. It seemed like everyone I knew had
been nervously wondering when it would
finally arrive, and when it did, it was white
and heavy and wet, leaving the birds at
our feeder quite bewildered. Where did
all that corn on the ground go?
That song, though, really does not bear
close analysis. Let me demonstrate:
Oh, the weather outside is frightful
(Okay, that can be true)
But the fire is so delightful
(What fire?)
So as long as you love me so (Huh?)
Let it snow, let it snow, let it snow. (Right)
Okay. The scene is set. Bing Crosby is stuck
inside with his gal, and it’s snowing to beat
the band, maybe a full-blown blizzard. He
says it’s “frightful,” after all. But there’s a fire
in the fireplace, so he’s warm, and he knows

E-Reader
Workshops
Did you give or receive
e-reader this holiday season?

his gal loves him, so, well, let it snow.
It
immediately
becomes clear that
our Bing was no
meteorologist.
He seemed to
think the only
problem a major snowfall
could create was being cold. Had
he never walked through the snow, driven
through the snow, tried to get up Loras
Boulevard in the snow before the plows
have been deployed? It seems to me that
cold is the least of snow’s difficulties.
Besides, I’ve noticed that when it snows, it’s
usually not that cold. I’m no weather girl,
but my outdoor thermometer registered
36 degrees at the height of that Sunday
snow. (And why, I ask you, is there no word
like “downpour” for a heavy snow, like
there is for a heavy rain? I can only think
of one verb, too – “It snowed.” But when
it rains, it can pour, or sprinkle, or mist, or
drench, or spit, as my mother used to say.)

Kindle:

Thursday January 3rd | 6pm
Farley/Drexler Library
an

Do you want to download free
e-books from the library?
Join us at one of these sessions to
learn how! No need to register, bring
your device and a willingness to learn!

iPad:

Friday January 11th | 10am
Asbury Library

Nook:

Friday January 11th | 11am
Asbury Library

Five Convenient
County Locations...
Same Great Service!

Farley/Drexler Middle School
405 3rd Ave. N.E.
563-744-3371 ext. 5160

Holy Cross
938 Church St.
563-870-2082

Asbury Branch
5900 Saratoga Plaza, Suite 5
563-582-0008

Epworth
110 Bierman Road S.E.
563-876-3388

NICC / Peosta
8342 NICC Drive
563-556-5110 ext. 224
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Maybe the carol writer had it right,
and it is all about keeping warm. But
just try cross-country skiing, or the
incredibly taxing sport of snowshoeing, and tell me how cold you are. Or,
hey kids! Grab a shovel and clear that
driveway yourself! You’ll soon be tearing
off the scarf and hat they made you put
on.
Still, snow is kind of cool
because it can fall as sleet, or big Queen
Anne’s Lace flakes, or my personal favorite, graupel. The more popular name for
graupel is tapioca snow, which just sets
my heart singing, it’s so funny yet perfectly descriptive. If you’ve ever seen
those minuscule snow balls collect on
your car’s windshield or land in your mitten, you know what I’m talking about.
Useless for creating snowballs, but adorable just the same.
Someone on my Facebook page asked
the question, “Why is there snow?” and
then attached an informative, purportedly scientific explanation from Wikipedia, which I didn’t bother to read. I was
more interested in seeing the varied
responses from my far-flung friends. One
complained about the 84-degree temps
she was enduring in Florida, becoming
nostalgic for the snow days of her youth.
Another recent transplant from the
Midwest to the East bellowed, “BRING
IT ON!” (I need to check Baltimore’s
weather to see if his challenge was met.)
My best friend, in California just north of
the Bay, was enduring a massive rainfall
while we were trying to remember what
we did with our shovels.
Snow is what separates the men from
the boys, the women from the girls.
365ink Magazine | issue #176

That’s the thing about snow. Not the
cold, but the quantity. The way it piles
up and creates all new parking patterns
at the mall. The way you can make it into
a fort, as well as cannon balls. The way
it piles up on our steep, steep driveway
before turning it into a luge. (Hey, neighbor guy! I wouldn’t park right across
from our driveway if I were you!)
It doesn’t snow as much as it used to. I
know this makes me sound old, but it’s
true. It used to pile up and not melt, so
the next snow fell on top of the previous piles, and then it would just remain
there, getting dirty. Ah, dirty snow, I
remember it well.
My favorite memory of snow is one that
I did not live through myself. This was
my father’s story. It doesn’t have much
of a plot. He was driving to Minnesota,
probably to see some relatives, when
his car got stuck in the snow. This is not
something Dad’s car often did, because
he was one of those guys who put chains
on his tires. But he was stuck. It was not a
bad memory, though, because he came
prepared. In the glove box was everything he needed while awaiting a tow
– a chocolate bar, and a bottle of peach
brandy. Now there’s a man who knew
how to enjoy a few flakes. Let it snow!
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{ bob’s book reviews / mattitude }

can the ocean rock your dingy?

Hobbit Habits
by bob gelms

The Ocean Can’t
Sink Your Ship
by matt booth

Do you ever feel like the whole world is
conspiring against you? Have you posted
on Facebook recently about how your “bad
day just got worse?” Have you ever had
“one of those days” turn into “one of those
weeks”? Is the onslaught of negativity is
eroding your positive outlook? Do your
problems seem titanic and spill into every
single facet of your life?
When you have a negative attitude,
you become toxicity. Negativity breeds
toxicity and toxic people tend to focus on
obstacles rather than solutions. If you are
negative, you begin to punish yourself and
those around you. When you punish those
around you, they will try to avoid you.
Have you ever noticed that toxic people
hang out with other toxic people? It is a
birds of a feather thing. Toxic people get
so entrenched in the bad in the world that
there isn’t any room for the admirable. This
toxicity infests your family, community,
and work circles. It is emotionally draining
and contagious. Negativity perpetuates
itself, breeds dissatisfaction and clutters
the mind. When the mind is cluttered with
negativity, happiness is much harder to
come by.
Think of it this way: An entire body of
water the size of the ocean can’t sink a
ship unless it gets inside the ship. Similarly,
all the negativity in the world can’t sink
you unless you allow it to get inside your
head. You are bombarded with messages,

as many as 5,000 per day. Some of these
messages are positive; unfortunately,
most of them are not. Messages come
from everywhere and include – murder,
death, war, disasters, gossip, backstabbing,
etc. Protect your attitude with the same
intensity you would take to prevent water
from getting into your ship. Remember,
you and you alone are responsible for
keeping your ship afloat. If you’re not
paying attention, you’ll sink.

During tough and uncertain times, it’s
more crucial than ever to defend your
attitude. Many people will panic and
react poorly to shocking events. When
bad things happen, they seem to take on
a heightened sense of impact based on a
heightened level of uncertainty, leading
to a downward spiral of negativity which
is difficult to extricate one’s self from.
Don’t forget, even for a minute, that this
world wants and needs people who are
positive and believe that tomorrow will be
better than today! Don’t let water leak into
your ship. Defend your attitude. Others
are depending on you to be positive now
more than ever.

Mattitude Improvement Tip
You Are Who You’re With

Your attitude is the average of the attitudes of the people you spend the most time with. The
people you spend the most time with over the course of a day, week, month, and year have
a great impact on your attitude. If you are around cynical, whinny, and negative people
most of the time, you will become cynical, whinny and negative. Your attitude is reflected
in the company you keep. Start spending time with nice people who are smart, driven and
likeminded. Your relationships should help you, not hurt you. Surround yourself with people
who generally see the positive side of life. Work at a place full of people you are proud to
know and people you admire. Choose friends who love and respect you and make your day
a little brighter simply by being in it.
Matt Booth works with people who work in challenging environments to become Attitude Warriors, so they can defend their positive outlook, get through the day, and achieve more success. To
work with Matt, contact him at matt@mattbooth.com or call 563-590-9693.
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The Hobbit or There and Back Again better known by it’s shortened title The Hobbit was published in 1937 by John Ronald
Reuel Tolkien. First let’s dispel one of the
big myths surrounding its publication.
How the book actually got published.
The encyclopedia says, “By late 1932 he
had finished the story and then lent the
manuscript to several friends, including C. S. Lewis and a student of Tolkien’s
named Elaine Griffiths. In 1936, when
Griffiths was visited in Oxford by Susan
Dagnall, a staff member of the publisher
George Allen & Unwin, she is reported to
have either lent Dagnall the book or suggested she borrow it from Tolkien. In any
event, Miss Dagnall was impressed by it,
and showed the book to Stanley Unwin,
who then asked his 10-year-old son
Rayner to review it. Rayner’s favorable
comments settled Allen & Unwin’s decision to publish Tolkien’s book.” It has won
some very prestigious awards and is considered one of the best children’s books
ever. I have to take exception the “children” part. I suppose there are children
who read it but everyone I know read it
as older teenagers or in college. I guess
it depends on your definition of children.
The book is about the adventures of
Bilbo Baggins after being tricked, sort
of, by Gandalf to host a party and then
to accompany a group of Dwarfs on an
adventure to steal treasure from the
dragon Smaug who lives in the Lonely
Mountain. On the way they encounter escapades with Dragons, Goblins,
Wargs, Elves and a strange creature Bilbo
meets while lost in the underground tunnels of the Goblin’s lair under the Misty
Mountains (Yes this is the same Misty
Mountain that Led Zeppelin sang about
in Misty Mountain Hop). The creature’s
name is Gollum and he promises to show
Bilbo the way out if Bilbo guesses the
answers to a series of riddles. If he gets
one wrong he forfeits his life. It was during this excursion in the Misty Mountains
that Bilbo picks up a mysterious ring that
instills invisibility. The ring is the one ring
to rule them all and really belongs to the
Dark Lord Sauron a guy you wouldn’t
want your daughter to date. Lord Sauron wants to use the ring along with the
other rings of power to conquer Middle
Earth. Gandalf is unsure of its

Is this beginning to sound familiar? Gollum undergoes a transformation of sorts
when we next encounter him in the
Lord of the Rings trilogy and this certain deadly attraction he has to the ring
Bilbo found. After finding Smaug’s lair
the quest comes to an end and Bilbo
returns to Bag End in the Shire a rich
man to await, no doubt, a time when he
can disappear and leave the ring to his
cousin and adoptive heir Frodo, whose
adventures are the grist of the Lord of the
Rings…Rings…get it…rings.

The Hobbit or There and Back Again is
a terrific book. It stands all by itself and
is short enough for a two or three day
read. It also is the back story to the Lord
of the Rings and as such makes an excellent foundation should you want to carry
the story further to the Lord of the Rings
because you will have already met Gandalf some of the Dwarfs and Elves, and, of
course, our little buddy Gollum.
It has always bothered me a bit that the
Hobbit or There and Back Again is considered a children’s book. There are sections of it that scared me and I can only
imagine what it would do to, say, a five
year old. In any case I doubt there are any
five year olds reading this but I highly
recommend that you read the Hobbit. It’s
fun, entertaining and a great introduction to the mysteries and wonderments
of Middle Earth but think twice about
accepting an invitation to party with a
long bearded, staff carrying, robed man
named Gandalf.
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{ 365 wellness }

goozefraba!

by Dr. Trevor Small, Psy.D.

How to Stress Less
this Holiday Season
Don’t overextend yourself
Holiday pitfall: The demands of the holiday season are different from other times
of the year. For example, you may be required to attend family and work holiday
parties that involve late nights and a feeling that you have to network until the
wee hours of the morning.
Stress-less solution: It’s important to plan
ahead. Get a sense of how many functions you have to attend and try to prioritize those that are the most important.
Making sure to schedule a lighter day
after a big event is important, as it will
allow you to recover without having to
push yourself into exhaustion.
It really is the thought that counts
Holiday pitfall: The pressure to purchase “the
perfect gift” for your boyfriend, husband
and/or friends turn into a big stress point.
Stress-less solution: A gift is something
that you give to someone you care about
as a token of your feelings, not as an object
that has a direct monetary connection to
how much you care or don’t care for them.
Try to be thoughtful but not obsessive. The
joy of receiving a gift should come from
the thought that someone was thinking
about you when they purchased the item,
not that they spent four paychecks on it.
Follow a budget
Holiday pitfall: Financial concerns often
become more evident during this time of
the year as you try to balance travel, gifts
and entertaining on top of what may be
an already stretched budget.
Stress-less solution: Make sure to set a
budget for your holiday shopping and
stay within it! It can be very inviting to buy
that one extra present or take that holiday you’ve always wanted, but make sure
that you can afford it both in the shortand long-term. Planning is key to making
sure that your holiday dollars stretch far
enough, without piling up big debts.
Avoid social networking loneliness
Holiday pitfall: With Facebook, it’s easy
to find out what parties and events are
happening -- including ones you may not
have been invited to. Feelings of loneliness or being “left out” can often lead to
more stress during this holiday season.
Stress-less solution: It’s normal to compare yourself to others but try not to focus too much on what you see. Facebook
and other social networking sites can
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sometimes increase feelings of isolation or jealousy. If you find yourself too
focused on what you are seeing, make
the conscious choice not to look at those
sites until after the holidays and focus on
the events you are attending, as well as a
more relaxed holiday schedule.
Drink responsibly
Holiday pitfall: With the holiday cocktail
party comes the holiday cocktail -- or
three. Handling the fallout of one too
many drinks at a party can be stressful
and anxiety-provoking.
Stress-less solution: At Bridges to Recovery, we often hear of our clients using
alcohol and/or other substances to help
them navigate stressful parties or events.
It is normal to feel nervous in a social situation, but drinking too much can lead to
very negative consequences both professionally and personally. Instead, make
an effort to set goals about how many
new people you will meet or how many
friends you will speak to before you order your first drink; and set a limit on the
number of drinks you will have at any
given event, so you stay responsible and
safe for the holiday season.
Give yourself time when traveling
Holiday pitfall: Holiday travel -- about as
stressful as it can get.
Stress-less solution: Travel in general
has become more stressful in the United
States, and holiday travel always seems to
ratchet up the pressure. Give yourself lots
of time to get where you need to go and
bring activities for the little ones. Pacing
the activities by the hour often helps pass
the time and try to allow yourself some
quiet time by listening to music or reading a book for just a few minutes to help
recharge your battery during the flight.
Abbreviate but don’t eliminate exercise
Holiday pitfall: Exercise routines and typical self-care activities such as going to your
favorite yoga class or going for a long walk
in the neighborhood may be too difficult
to fit into your busy holiday schedule.
Stress-less solution: Make sure to take
time for yourself wherever your travels
may take you. Even 20 minutes a day can
help you recharge and relax so that your
stress levels will drop. It may also be a
great time to try out a new class or gym
in your area to invigorate your exercise
routine and help you stay fit and relaxed
during the holidays. And don’t forget
that exercise also helps combat those
extra calories that you may be enjoying
during the holiday season.
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{ puzzles }

i call it the wheeliecycle!

Place a number in the empty boxes in such a way that each row across, each column down and
each small 9-box square contains all of the numbers from one to nine. Answer on page 35.

Spot the Difference

Can you spot 10 differences between the two versions of this photo from Harlem
Globetrotter Special K’s visit with the Fighting Saints?

Answer on page 35
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{ movies }

it is now safe to go back to the movies!

555 JFK Road, Behind Kennedy Mall

www.mindframetheaters.com

coming to theaters :

Movie Hotline: 563-582-4971
Playing for Keeps [PG-13] 12, 2:20 4:45 7:05 9:15

Now Showing @ MINDFRAME
Thursday, December 20 - 27

Jack Reacher [R] 11:15, 1:55, 4:35, 7:20, 9:55
This Is 40 [R] 10:50, 1:30, 4:15, 7:10, 10:00
The Hobbit: An Unexpected Journey [PG13]
12/21 – 12/24: 10:05, 11:30, 1:15, 3:00, 4:30, 6:40,
7:45, 9:55 12/25 – 1/3: 10:05, 1:15, 4:30, 7:45

Rise of the Guardians [PG] 11:00 1:05 6:45
Skyfall [PG-13] 4:00 8:50
Opening Christmas Day...
Les Miserables [PG13] 10, 1:00, 4:05, 7:05, 10:05
Django Unchained [R] 11, 1:45, 4:30, 7:25, 10:10
Parental Guidance [PG] 11:30 1:50, 4:20, 6:50, 9:05

Monsters Inc. (Dec. 19) (G) Mike Wazowski
and Sully come back to life in stunning 3-D
just in time for Christmas.
Zero Dark Thirty (Dec. 19) (R) Hurt Locker team
of Kathryn Bigelow and Mark Boal reunite to
tell the story of killing Osama Bin Laden.
The Guilt Trip (Dec.19) (PG-13) An inventor
(Seth Rogan) and his mom (Barbara Streisand)
hit the road together.
This Is 40 (Dec. 12) (R) Judd Apatow expands
upon the story of Pete and Debbie from
Knocked Up as we see first-hand how they
are dealing with their current state of life.
Jack Reacher (Dec. 21) (PG-13) Six shots. Five
dead. The accused man says: You got the
wrong guy. Then he says: Get Reacher for me.
And sure enough, ex-military investigator
Jack Reacher is coming.

THE BUZZ

With last week bringing news that Disney
is still trying to get another TRON going,
TRON: Legacy star Garrett Hedlund has
now confirmed he’ll of course be back in
his glowstick pajamas as Sam Flynn.
Dylan McDermott has joined the cast of
Mercy, Peter Cornwell’s adaptation of
the Stephen King short story Gramma.
Though the untimely death of Tony Scott
and subsequent cancellation of Top Gun
2 had reportedly left Paramount unsure
of what to do with their Top Gun IMAX
3D conversion, they’ve now decided
the thing to do is toss it into theaters
February 8th for a six-day limited run. At
last, the sights will surround you as the
Kenny Loggins jams always have.
Mark Wahlberg and Stephen Levinson
are reportedly teaming with Universal
Pictures to produce an untitled hacker
film based on the year-old GQ article
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Cirque Du Soleil: Worlds Away 3D (Dec.
21) (PG) From James Cameron and director
Andrew Adamson, a young couple who
is separated, must journey through the
astonishing and dreamlike worlds of Cirque
du Soleil to find each other.
On the Road (Dec. 21) (R) Based on Jack
Kerouc’s beloved American novel. And Kristen
Stuart naked apparently, so there’s that.
Django Unchained (Dec. 25) (R) Quentin
Tarantino’s story of a bad-ass pre-civil-war
slave who leads a german bounty-hunter to
his bounty.
Les Misérables (Dec.25) (PG-13) Hugh
Jackman, Russel Crowe and Anne Hathaway
star in a musical version of this... well, musical.
Parental Guidance (Dec. 25) (PG) Billy Crystal
and Bette Midler babysit the grandkids.

“The Hacker Is Watching,” which tells
the true story of a hacker that terrorized
several victims by accessing their files,
phones, and sexy webcam videos.
Game Change book writers Mark
Halperin and John Heilemann are writing
a sequel, Double Down: Game Change
2012, and according to reports, the
Home Box Office has already optioned
it to likely bring back director Jay Roach
and writer Danny Strong for a thematic
sequel to it’s Emmy Winning movie.
Netflix’s ten episode revival order
of Arrested Development has now
been extended to cover all the related
material in the Arrested Development
appendices, and all the new ideas and
extra footage creator Mitch Hurwitz
reportedly got during production.
Netflix won’t yet officially give a number
but have confirmed the expanded
season, but it’s said to be somewhere in
the 12-to-15 episode range aiming for a
Spring release.
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{ trixie kitsch }

trixie wishes you a holiday filled with minimal pain unless it’s very memorable.

Dear Melanie:

Dear Trixie:
I have been dating for 15 years. I have had a few serious
boyfriends but none of them met all my marital requirements. Now I am 40 and desperately lonely and even
though I have a guy who I love in my life I know he is not
the prince I am saving myself for. I am smart and funny and
kind and have good earning power and have healthy relationships with every man I ever loved. The guy I am with
now--I’ll call him ‘Mack’ is so good to me and we have fun
together. We have a satisfactory sex life and I can trust him
implicitly. He has asked me several times to get married
but I always say no and eventually he will go the way the
rest have and break it off. Then I spend about 6 months
feeling bad and start dating again. My girlfriends think I
am crazy. They tell me I am too picky. I just know if I stick
to my dreams that some day soon my prince will find me.
What do you think?
- Melanie on Mount Carmel
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I think you are completely delusional. For one thing, there
IS no prince coming to rescue you. There never was a prince
and there never will be one. Any more than some idiot man
is out there mooning away and waiting for his perfect princess to find him and fix every hole in his heart and psyche.
You are waiting for something that doesn’t exist. And furthermore--you know deep down it doesn’t exist and you
are using this prince business to keep from making any real
marital commitment. Eventually you will find yourself at
the age of 50 and the copious amounts of nice men who
will hook their star to your wagon will start to dry up. So go
ahead and use the decent men who care about about you
whilst you search for someone better and see how quickly
you will be utterly alone. Good luck with that, moron.

Now it’s been 5 years and I am finding it hard to keep my
partner happy. She seems to fly off the handle easily and
then sulks for days when she doesn’t have things all her
way. I think if I got some tips on how to get my wife to be
a bit more reasonable we could capture what we had back
in the early days or our marriage. Can you give me any tips
on how to keep the magic and passion alive in a marriage?
- Mickey on Melrose

Dear Mickey on Melrose:
No.

Dear Trixie:

I have been playing the bagpipes for weddings and funerals
and decided it would be more powerful to have twin bagpipers play at the same time. I have auditioned 38 people and
even with their fine skills it always sounds a tad off. Is it possible to get two bagpipers to play together harmoniously?
- Ross Macdougal

I wanted to buy one of those assault rifles for myself this
Christmas but when I went to Walmart I discovered they
are no longer selling them. I am a responsible gun owner
and it makes me damn mad that the Liberal Left have
been successful in denying me my God-given right to arm
myself with the weapon of my choice. My rights are being
trampled on and I am not going to take it anymore. Can
you tell me where I can go to get an AR 15 Bushmaster in
my hot little hands?
- A Real Patriot

Dear Ross:

Dear Real Patriot:

It is if you kill one of them.

Go to the nearest recruiting office and join up immediately with the US Army. They hand out those guns to everyone for free and even let you go to interesting foriegn
countries and point them at total strangers and legally kill
them. Merry Christmas.

Dear Trixie:

Dear Trixie:
I am a true romantic. When I got married I promised it
would be forever and when I said those vows I meant them.
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{ dr. skrap / puzzle answers}

Aries 3/21-4/19
You’ve got one more day
before the world ends. I suggest drinking yourself into oblivion at
Lot One’s end of the world party.
Taurus 4/20-5/20
When life hands you lemons,
I suggest you make The Pioneer Woman’s Blueberry Lemon Sweet
Rolls. Your boss will thank you.
Gemini 5/21-6/21
Nice guys don’t finish last;
ignorant, whiney boys do.
Send your complaints to Trixie. She’ll tell
you what’s up.
Cancer 6/22-7/22
Nothing say Merry Christmas
quite like a dozen festive cerpcerks from Candle Ready Cakes. Ermahgerd is right.
Leo 7/23-8/22
Consider what happens if
world doesn’t end. I suggest
holding off on your nudist awareness
party down Main Street.
Virgo 8/23-9/22
Last year folks fell for the
“your present is being
shipped” crap you pulled. Stop being
a lazy, cheap ass and buy the presents
BEFORE the after-Christmas sales.
Libra 9/23-10/22
Spending $5 on a Christmas
card doesn’t mean you care
more than the person with the $1 card. It
just means you’d rather spend $4 more
on a piece of paper than something
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the doctor gets self-conscious when you stare at his ball.

useful… like a whiskey and coke.
Scorpio 10/23-11/21
You know it’s going to be
great day at work when you
walk into the office and are greeted by a
warm crock pot. Thanks Santa!
Sagittarius 11/22-12/21
You think that spiteful old
lady you try to spend some
time with over the holidays as part of
your Christmas pennance is just mad at
progress and technology for no reason,
but then you discover her name is Erma
Gerd and she’s on Facebook.

PUZZLE ANSWERS (From page 32)
Spot the Difference

Capricorn 12/22-1/19
After the first six inches of
snow, does it really matter
how much we got? You’re going to have
lingering back pain either way. Stretch!
Aquarius 1/20-2/18
You will lose your keys. You
will look everywhere to find
them. You will retrace your steps and
replay the whole day in your head. You
decide the only thing to do is to rumage
through everything on and around your
desk until the stupid things show up. But
to find them you’re going to need the
use of both hands so you will have to put
down your keys so you can work more
efficiently.

Sudoku

Crossword

Pisces 2/19-3/20
Apparently all of your Chicago Bears blustering was
a bit premature. It turns out that both
defense and offense are needed to win
in the NFL. And it doesn’t hurt if your
quarterback isn’t a crybaby too.
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